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60 Schools Participating

Outland Not To
Be Rehired As
Coach, Teacher

Music Festival
This Weekend
Approximately 260 high school
musicians, selected from 60 schools
across a six-state area, will be on the
Murray State University campus this
weekend participating in the university's 32nd Quad-State Music Festival.
Among the guest conductors and
clinicians will be Ed Shaughnessy, one
of the nation's foremost drummers and
the pulse each night behind Johnny
Carson's NBC "Tonight Show" with the
Doc Severinsen band.
Others include: Tom Rhodes,
'director of the University of Texas
Longhorn Band at Austin, Tex.; and
Vaclav Nelhybel, New York,
nationally-recognized composer, conductor and lecturer.

Nelhybel, a native of Czechoslovakia
and a naturalized American citizen
since 1957, will be working with the blue
band, whose concert also is scheduled
for Sunday afternoon in Lovett
Auditorium and in conjunction with the
gold band concert.
The university wind ensemble's
concert is scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday
in Lovett Auditorium with Shaughnessy
appearing as a guest artist along with
young Thompson, who last summer
participated with America's Youth in
Concert, which originated at the
University Academy for Music in
Princeton, N.J.
Directing the ensemble will be
Gerald Welker, director of bands and
the ensemble conductor at Murray
The three-day program which begins
State since last August. Making up the
at 9 a.m. Friday, also includes a
ensemble is a select instrumental group
Saturday afternoon concert by the
of 45 players, representing the
Daviess County High School band, a
university's finest- wind and percussion
concert by the Murray State wind
players.
ensemble, and solo appearances by
Directing the Daviess County band's
Mark Thompson, Trigg County High
concert,
set for 1:30 pin. Saturday will
School senior and the 1980 Quad-State
be its director, Robert W. Sills, and his
Soloist of The Year, and Raymond L.
assistant, Gary C. Kirtley.
Conklin, an instructor of trombone at
Appearing with the Daviess Counthe university:
bans as soloist will be Conklin, a
Coordinated by David A. Wells,
member of the Murray State faculty
•
director of the Marching Racer band,
since 1963 and currently director of the
the annual event provides and adtrombone choir, a teacher of music
vanced, concentrated music athistory and a member of the Faculty
mosphere for the young musicians far
Brass Choir.
4.- above-that...available-to:them -in the&
- -=-Elsvett-member-s-of the lAtuTw-Hig11-- i rid'v id ua I sch, o1 progranis.
School Tiger Band will be among those
The youngsters will be divided into
participating:
two bands - a gold band and a blue
Allison Wallace, flute; Mary Roberts
band — for the concentrated program
and Amy Noffsinger, clarinet; Kent
of clinics, rehearsals and concerts.
Eversmeyer,French horn, Doug Moore
Working with the gold band, which
and Steven Wells, trombone; Jeff
will present a concert at 1 p.m. Sunday
Blodgett and Dean Hainsworth,
. in Lovett Auditorium, will be Rhodes,
baritones; Robert Johnson, percussion;
an adjudicator, guest conductor and
and Matthew Burke and Samar Mahmarching .and concert band clinician
foud, trumpets.
who has conducted workshops all over
The concerts are free and open to the
the country.
public, Wells said.

Higher Education Director
Asks College Tuition Hike

GUEST ARTIST — Johnny Carson's NBC "Tonight Show"
drummer, Ed
Shaughnessy( will be at Murray State this weekend
participating in the 32nd
Quad-State Band festival. He will appear as a
gue,st artist at an 8 p.m.
Friday concert by the university's wind ensemble
.

By MATT SANDERS
Staff Writer
By a unanimous vote Wednesday
afternoon, the Calloway County Board
of Education accepted the superintendent's recommendation not to renew
Stan Outland's contract as either the
high school head football coach or
teacher.
The recommendation, piacle by Dr.
Jack Rose, came afteya 30-minute excessive session.
Rose stated -factors leading to his
recommendation were "confidential"
due to it concerning a personnel matter.
In a telephone conversation this morning', Outland said he felt he had done.-his part at the high school and was
"satisfied" with his actions. He added
he felt the action was a "personal
vendetta" against him.
Outland said, in his opinion. "a lack
of communication" resulting from personality conflicts occurred - between
him and the school administration.
"I will take part of the blame but I'm
sure it's not all me," Outland said.
The Coach added he felt his conflicts

Benefits Of Program Cited

Summer School Proposed
A proposal for a summer school pro(-aused some of the overcrowdedness in
Counseling and other services are
gram was made to the Calloway County
the high school classrooms, the report
utilized to prevent future problems for
Board of Education Wednesday afterdetermined.
the students, Rose added. ,
noon.
Up to one credit could be earned in
In other business, Rose said the
Donna Herndon and Larry Paschall,
the summer program,Paschallsaid.
school system currently has missed
both teachers in the Calloway system,
Several alternatives for funding of
seven days. Due to well-planned use of
told board members a summer pro.the__prpgrain were given - to the board
instructional time, five days have been
gram could:
members for _their consideration. The
banked and five more have been re—Relieve a schedule overload
propoSal also will be discussed at a • quested,Rose said.
resulting in a high pupil-teacher ratio in
later date,:
He added if the additonal five day reseveral classes,
quest
is turned down by the state board
"I feel a summer school would be a
—Allow more students access to
of education, the two days possibly
benefit
but
would
it
be
benefit
a
for the
vocational school resulting in enhancecould be made up May 28 and 29. Rose
cost involved?" Dr. Jack Rose,
ment of career training,
said he would not want to schedule
superinte
ndent,
commente
d.
—Increase the availability of tutormake-up days during a scheduled
Open house for the new middle school
ing, study halls, sports and other extrabreak.
has been scheduled for Sunday, March
curricular services needed for these
Plans to add on to the high school at
30, Rose said.
students,
the shop area, art room an east court
In
other
items
agenda,
on
the
Freed
—Reduce senior year academic load
yards have not returned from the state
Curd, currently a home-bound teacher
for many students who work after
fire marshal's office, Rose said. Bids
and a newly-elected member of the
school and
for the additionals are to be advertised,
Kentucky House Representatives, was
—Demonstrate genuine concern at
he added.
granted a modified leave of absence.
helping all students get an education.
Personnel recommendations acRose
said Curd will be able to work in ,
According to reports supplied by
cepted included, for substitute teacher,
Herndon and Paschall, four of seven . the school system during any legal holiChristine Walker, Beverly Duckwyler,
day observed by the legislature and
history classes at the high school conDanny
Robinson, Susan Evans, Robin
whenever neither chamber is in sestained 37 to 41 students. One-third of the
Gail Adkisson,Sue Overbey, Katherine
sion.
English II classes-contained 35 to 38
H. Thweatt, Deborah D. Holland, Carl
students. Those statistics were taken
High school graduation has been set
Mowery and Beverly Hanks.
after the third week of school last fall.
for May 27, Rose said. He added the
Other recommendations approved
Pashcall said.
baccalaureate will be held May 25.
were Mark Winchester and Stanley
The reports added 11 percent of all
Project COPE was' awarded an
Dennis, bus drivers; Jerry Chapman,
freshmen fail English I, 12 percent of
$18,725 grant approved by Gov. John Y.
substitute bus driver; and Donna
all sophomores fail English II and 10
Brown Jr., Rose said. The grant will
Starks, substitute cashier. Cornelia Kepercent of the juniors fail U.S. history.
provide help for problem students as an
nyon resigned as a bus driver and Will
The repeat of classes by students have
alternative to suspension from school.
remain as a cashier.

The executive director of the state
for other financing of new construction
Council on Higher Education says he
and $23 million for upgrading existing
will ask the council to recommend tuibuildings.
tion increases at all state colleges and
Rep. Buddy Adams, D-Bowling
universities except community colGreen, criticized the requests for camleges.
pus construction funding, asking if it
Harry Snyder told the Joint Apcoald be justified in view of the fact that
propriations and Revenue Committee
enrollments have dropped at five of the
on Wednesday that most of the'increase
11 major state institutions.
would come at the University of KenSnyder said the bulk of construction
tucky and University of Louisville.
would not be on campuses where
He said the Council could consider the
enrollments have "stabilized," and that
proposed tuition hikes as early as next
most of the bond financing would be usmonth and no later than April. They
ed to pay for buildings already conwould become effective next fall.
structed ell of L.
Snyder said in-state tuitions are
The committee will continue its
lower than comparable institutions in
review of the higher education budget
other states, except at community colrequests Friday.
leges, where they are above the socalled "benchmark" levels.
He said the council has deliberately*
tried to keep tuitions low on the theory
that lower tuition is the best form of student aid.
• Although he said it is difficult to
estimate the impact on state revenues,
Synder predicted that higher tuitions
would bring in an additional $10 million
over the next two years.
He said he did not know the exact
amount of the increases to be requested, but said tuitions would be
brought up to the level of benchmark institutions.
Murray State UniversitY president
Constantine W. Curris said this morning he would be in favor of the recommendation. He added in-state tuition at
the university has not increased in the
past three years while out-of-state has
"had a modest increase."
The Council has asked for approximately $174 . million in new General
Fund money over the biennium, for a
total of about $376.7 million for fiscal
1980 and $426.8 million for the second
year of the budget.
The bulk of the money, about $757
million over the biennium, would go to
state colleges and universities, an_ increase of about $145 million over the
current budget.
Snyder called 1Ife request "peopleoriented," and silidthe emphasis is on
upgrading faculty and staff salaries.
STAFF CHANGES — Two changes in the advertising staff of The Murray
The Council is seeking $86.5 million
Ledger & Times have been announced by newspaper publisher Walter
for a 9.5 percent cost-ofliving adjustI.
App,erson. Rick Orr (standing), an ad account represent
!nen!ft,r ?r91.1t.,y N!.PrJ po. ^r3d -nearly
ative with the
newspaper lb? Two yeattas IRV'!"livemotrai to ativ'ent4or Tiureitiur
$16 'million in additional funds to
ig
aryl,
1115grnde-satarier-tv-the 1evrref-terF --;bat.joinad-Orr and D•bbie
aa -account
chrnarl institutions.
representative."We feel these staff changes wRI be a definite advantage to
Also included in the budget request is
our advertisers and invite them to call on Rick, Debbie or Gail for assistanapproximately j84.8 million in bonds to
ce in custom-designing a regular promotion program," Apperson said in
finance new construction; $16.3 million
making the announcement.
a

Electric System Board
Votes To Pay Supervisors
For'Stand-By'Duty
The Murray Electric System board of
commissioners Wednesday approved a
recommendation from superintendent
Ron Underwood that will put supervisors on the same basis as linemen
when they are on "stand-by" duty.
Underwood explained that linemen
on stand-by duty (weekeifds, holidays,
etc.) receive four hours of regular pay
if they are not called on duty while
supervisors currently receive no standby pay. Also, Underwood said, the
linemen receive time-and-a-half pay if
they are called out while on standby
while supervisors are paid only straight
time.
The board approved paying the
supervisors the same as linemen, four
hours of regular pay for days they are
on stand-by and time-and-a-half pay if
called on duty.
The board also approved elevating
James Lamb, an employee of some 30
years with the system,to the position of
line foreman with the pay increment
being retroactive to Jan. 1,1980.
In other action,the board:
— Directed board . inembeavG97.V..
Weeks to contact Nat Ryan Hughes,
Iormerw;effe wild-seertitaryboard,about the possibility of returning
in that position.
Following an executive session at a
special meeting in January, the board

decided to terminate local attorney Don
Overbey's employment as board
counsel because of feelings expressed
by some board members that
Overbey's retainer fee was too expensive.
According to the minutes of the
December meeting, Overbey had been
hired by the board at that time, but
some members were uncertain if the
board's intent in December was to hire
Overbey permanently as counsel or only to conduct a study of charges alleged
against the system by former board
member Donald Jones.
— Approved the purchase of a Ford
LTD from Parker Ford for Underwood's use at a cost of $6,582.97. Other
bidders were Dwain Taylor Chevrolet,.
$7,232 and Purdom Olds-CadillacPontiac,$7,900.
— Approved the, changing 'of the
.regultr meeting date of the board from
the second Wednesday of each month to
the third.Wednesday of each month at
4:30p.m.
— Authorized Underwood to draw up
a final draft of an open records policy
and ,,procurement code to he followed
by MEi personnei.
the-- tang-stanchng
board policy that MES reimburse the
superintendent and-or board members
for expenses on trips involving electric
system business.
-

with actinintstrative officials also led ,
t
the team not receivini; the proper
recughition it deserved.
Mayme Bryan, who has attended
-' several board meetings in support of
Outland and is mother of one of the
Laker gridders this past season, stated
she felt the action taken due to personal
disagreements between the coach and
Jerry Ainley, Calloway High principal.
Amley declined to comment on the matter.
';I feel a big mistake was made,'
Bryan said. "Stan Outland has been an
outstanding coach and an asset to the
school."
Toy Lee Barnett, vicepresident-of the
high school booster club, also stIted
that he felt personal conflicts were factors for the board's action.
"Stan was a good coach doing a good
job," Barnett said. "He had a few kids
quit but that happens on most teams.
But, he had those kids playing as hard
in the last minute of the last game as
when the season started. I think it's
outstanding to keep those boys built
up." •
In their first year of varsity cbnipeti7
tion, the Lakers finished the season 010.
Barnett said he has no disagreements
wfttritost-Orthe tiffard,—Stgrthrrte'felt
.they were doing "a superior job."
But, he added he knew of severarthstances when Outland "would go out of
his way" to assist students, on or off the
football team.
Outland said he felt that members of
the team who signed petitions refusing
to play football at Calloway under any
coach but him should continue to play if
they desire. The petitions were
presented to the board.
He also thanked the football play ers,
students and community members who
supported him.
For Outland, the future is "undecided" at the present. He also said that he
will decline the opportunity to have a
hearing before the board.
Hired in December 1976, Outland
became the football coordinator for the
newly-formed Laker football program.
Calloway competed two seasons in
junior varsity action before its first varsity Season in 1979.
Outland also served as a driver's
education instructor.
Rose said a decision on. a replacement has not been made. He added the
board will advertise for applicants for
the post.

Soviet Tanks Fight
Sharp Battle With
Afghan Dissidents
By The Associated Press
Soviet tanks and at least one MiG-23
fighter fought a sharp battle with
Afghan dissidents this week 12 miles
from Kabul and there were an undetermined number of casualties,_ a delayed
report from Kabul said today.
In Geneva, Switzerland, The United
States told a meeting of the U.N.
Human Rights Commission that
"substantial numbers of prisoners"
had been flown to the Soviet Union from
AfOianistan, according to a session
transcript released by the U.S. IVIISSion
in Geneva. The U. S. delegate asked
whether the Red Cross had been invited
to visit them.
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chance of rain
A chance of rain developing
tonight, with rain likely on Friday. Lows tonight in the upper
30s. Highs Friday near,50. Winds
southeasterly to 15 mph.
Precipitation chances 50 percent
tonight end 80 eteh'entfitidETY
Thursday Lake Levels
Kentucky Lake
354.53 ,
Lake Barkley
354.44
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Thursday, Feb. 14
Altar Refresher Course for
interested persons will be held
at 7:30 p.m. at St. John's
Episcopal Church. For information call 753-2896.
Sweetheart Ball, sponsored
by Housing Programing Council of Murray State University. will be held at the Jaycee
Civic Center with doors to
open at 8 p.m...and the band.
Strut,to start playing at 9 p.m.
Cost for the semi-formal ball
will be $5 couple and $3 stag.

Murray Chapter No. 92
Royal Arch Masons and Murray Council No. 50 Royal and
Select Masters will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Murray Lodge
Hall. This is an important
meeting and members are
urged to attend.

Ends TONITE•
TN PRIV fIGS17111

PG

• Friday,Feb. 15
Thursday, Feb. 14
Saturday,Feb. 11
Saturday, Feb. 1$
"High School Disco" will be
Grove 6126 of the Woodmen
Hardin Chapter No. 277
Twin Lakers Good Sam
of the World is scheduled to held at the Murray-Calloway Recreational Vehicle Chapter
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at 6 p.m, at the Triangle County Jaycee's Civic Center, of West Kentucky will meet at
sponsor a chili supper at the
Highway 121 North, from 8:30 6:30 p.m, at the Community
Restaurant.
Hardin Masonic Lodge with
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Donation Room of the North Branch of
serving to start at 4 p.m. Cost
Hannah Circle of First will be $3 per person and all the Peoples Bank for a supper
for chili, dessert and drink will
United Methodist Church soft drinks are free.
be $1.75 for adults and $1 for
of sandwiches and desserts
Women will have a Valentine
children 12 and under.
with Lloyd and Fay Jacks as
progressive dinner starting at
Fifth annual Robert F. wagonmasters and Harold
Al-A-Thon is scheduled to
1:30
Alsup Distinguished Lecture and Ruth Eversmeyer as
meet at 8 p.m. at Carman
and .Workshop will open at 9 assistants.
Pavillion, College Farm Road.
a.m. in the Special Education
This is a support group for
Building, Murray State
Quad-State Senior Band
families and friends of
University. For information
Festival will continue at Muralcoholics and for information
call Dr. Yancey Watkins, 762ray State University.
call 437-4229.
2854.
North Pleasant Grove
Sunday,Feb. 17
Free workshop ilr diabetics
Cumberland Presbyterian
Swedish Weaving Afghan
The Rev. and Mrs. J
'
.evett.ill be held
Church Women will meet at Workshop will be conducted and their farr'
Marland Harris will be
' u 3 p.m. in the
the home of Mrs. Jerry by Jean Cloar at the County from 9 a 3
honored
on their 22nd wedding
First
fellowship
hall,
Baptist
Speight at 7 p.m.
Extension Office, 209 Maple
anniversary with a reception
Church.
Murray,
Street,
9:30
at
a.m.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
at 2 p.m. at the Community
musicale will be held at 8:15 For information call 753-1452.
Room. North Branch, Peoples
Winter fleeting, hosted by
p.m. at the Farrell Recital
Household shower for Stan
Bank. Hosts will be members
Hall, Fine Arts Center, Mur- and Mary Beth Downs who Murray Natural Foods Coop, of the Trinity
Christian
ray State University. This is lost their home and contents will be held at 3 p.m. at the Center.
First
Presbyteria
n
Church,
free and open to the public.
by fire on Feb. 7 will be held at
7 p.m. at the fellowship hall of 16th and Main Streets, MurConcerts by the two honor
Murray State will be in Mur- the Cherry Corner Baptist ray. A potluck will be served bands made
up of students
4:30
at
p.m. All interested perfreesboro, Tenn.. for basket- Church.
from 60 high school bands in
sons are invited.
ball games with the women to
seven states at the Quad-State
play at 5:15 p.m. and the men
Murray State University
Senior Band Festival will be
at 7:30 p.m.
Square- and round dancing presented at 1:15
Music Department will prep.m. in
sent a drurnset clinic and con- will be held at the Woodmen of Lovett Auditorium, Murray
Today is the last day to cert featuring ••Tonight the World Hall at 7:30 p.m.
State University.
remove a grade of I or X Show" Drummer Ed
recorded during the previous Shaughnessy. The clinic will
term at Murray State Univer- be at 1:30 p.m. in the music
sity.
department and the concert
with the MSU Wind Ensemble
Quad-State Senior Band
will begin at 8 p.m. in the
Festival will open to day at Lovett Auditorium. This is
Murray State University.
free and open to the public.
The Night Circle of The was held in which each
Members of the Welcome
Saturday, Feb. 16
United
Methodist Women of member was asked to put in
Wagon Club are meeting at 1
Murray Shrine Club will
p.m. at the Long Term Care meet at 6:30 p.m. for a dinner the Dexter-Hardin Methodist words what the word "Love
Church has met recently in the Is" meant to her on a large red
Unit of the Murray-Calloway meeting at tie Holiday Inn.
homes of Mrs. LaDon Haley, heart. Plans were made to
County Hospital to honor the
Mrs. Myra Cleaver, Mrs. sponsor a Valentine Party for
patients with a party.
Second day of the Fifth AnDiane Redden and Mrs. Joyce the residents of Westview
nual Robert F. Alsup
Nursing Home on Valentine's
Friday, Feb. 15Haley.
DiStinguished Lecture and
Day.
Second day of Quad-State
Devotions were led by Sue
Workshop will open at 9 a.m.
Following Scripture and
Senior Band Festival will tie
Miller, devotional leader, and
at the Special Education
programs,.
refreshments were
held at Murray State UniversiMrs. Pat Greer. Program
Building, . Murray State
ty.
materials were distributed by served by the above menUniversity. For information
Diane Redden, program tioned hostesses.
call 762-2854.
•
Shopping for Senior Citizens
Members not previously
chairman.
will be held and call 753-0929
Special projects for the year mentioned include: Nelle
Murray-Western basketball
by 9 a.m. for morning shoppinclude gifts for the residents Wilson, Mary Alice Morris,
games will be played at the
ing and by 11:30 a.m. for afterof Fern Terrace Lodge, Gwen Mathis, Sheri Davis,
Sports Arena, Murray State
noon shopping.
Murray, and 'Lake Haven, Myra Cleaver, Jenny Clark,
University, with the women to
Benton, at Thanksgiving, gifts June Williams, Dorothy
play at 5:15 p.m. and the men
Activities for the Hazel
for the elderly in the area and Warren. Mrs. Vacia Ross was
at 8:05 p.m. The men's game
Senior Citizens will be held
small children in unfortunate a guest at the January
will be telecast on WPSD-TV.
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
circumstances at Christmas meeting held in the home of
Diane Redden and Mrs. Ann
Hazel Center with lunch servtime.
Chapter M of PEO
ed at 11145 a.m.
-A special program on Siress was a guest at the
Sisterhood will have a lun- "Love" was held in
the month February meeting held in the
cheon at 12 noon at the home of of February.. A time of sharing home of Mrs. Joyce Haley.
Meals for the Nutrition ProMrs. L. J. Hortin with Mrs.
Local mission work is
gram for the Elderly will be
Gerald Hudder and Mrs.
planned for the rest of the
served at 12 noon at the
George Hart as cohostesses.
year.
Douglas Center. •

Dexter-Hardin t 11 Women
Hold Meetings Recently

DIAMOND REMOUNT
CLINIC

Your Diamonds
Are Now Worth
More Than Ever

The First
Time In Murray

For 3 Days Only
Fri. Feb. 15th, Sat. Feb. 16th, Mon. Feb. 18th
See Your Diamonds Reset By Our Experts
While You Wait*

Protect your diamond investment against possible loss due to
worn or loose mounting:Let our experts create a beautiful
new ring, simply and inexpensively. Over 300 styles in 10K
and 14K white and yeNow gold from which to choose. Additional diamonds also available at a savings. Cost includes
custom made mounting, polishing, and completeultrasonic
cleaning of your diamonds.

Loose Diamond
Also On Sale
To Add To Your
Pigyv Mountings

' 10-6
.
•Some Mounting
Styles May
Take longer

.1a
F.,
by
Al
M.
tu
WINNERS IN an Art Contest held by the First grade students of Mrs. Betty Cassity at East
Calloway Elementary School were Amy Bailey, third place, Dwaine Edmonson, second place, and
Wendy Smotherman, first place. Judge for the contest was Mrs. Diane Brown.
•

By Carol Beaman
This week, Feb. 10-16, the
Murray High Chapter of the
Future Homemakers of
America and other chapters
across the country are
recognizing National FHA
Week.
FHA chapters were founded
on June 11,1945. FHA provides
opportunities at national.

2-11-80
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Brenda L. Littlemyer
wid baby girl, Rt. 2, Box 163A,
Gilbertsville; Mrs. Linda J.
Etherton and baby boy, Rt. 2,
Box 119, Hazel; Mrs. Susan E.
Simmons and baby boy, 1503
Danbury, Murray; Mrs. Connie L. Pace ad baby girl, Ht.
1,, Benton; Mrs. Diane
Prescott, Rt. 5, Box 377. Murrvryrk
• Myron D. Vanteer, 5690
Hart Hall, Murray; Mrs.
Mary L. Curd, Box 176, New
Concord; Karen S. Robinson.
2014 College Fawn Road, Murray: Mrs. Jerlyine Dick, Rt. 1,
Benton: Christopher C. Runyon, 1615 Sunset. Murray ;
Mrs. Sarah C. Rickard, .1501
Oxford, Murray; Mrs. Audrey
L. Moore, Rt. 4, Box 85A, Murray; Mrs. Hortense Ellis, 1009
Story, Murray; Mrs. Mina M.
Wehland, Rt. I. Dexter; John
F. Harris, Rt. 6, Mayfield;
'Mrs. Jewel H. Parks,625 Ellis,
Murray; Angie Patton oexpired 403 Cherry, Murray.

state, and local levels, for
student initiative in directing,
planning, and carrying out
projects.
Membership in Kentucky
for 1977-78 was 15,948 in
chapters in 13 regions. This
includes" eight hero chapters
and 635 boys in 81 chapters.
Membership is voluntary.
Kentucky ranks 11th in
membership, with Texas
being the largest.
Members believe about the
way they work that each individual member counts,
through group work a chapter
can achieve goals, and
teenage members and adults
can work together, each
gaining from the other.
State projects are the FHA
state scholarship fund which
has been sponsored each year

since 1949. At the state
meeting, in the spring, the
Vaughan-Williamson Scholarship of $500 and twelve
scholarship.- of $400 each,
including the Jewell Deene
Ellis Scholarship, will be
awarded to FHA members
who have made contributions
to the organization and who
are going to study home
economics in college in
Kentucky_
This year the state project is
the "International Year of the
Child."
This week the Murray High
Chapter will publicize FHA
Week with posters, bulletin
boards, marquees, and spot
radio announcements.
We are proud that Kentucky
was the first charter chapter
in the nation.

_

We _ale pleased to
announce that Jo
Ann Williams bride elect of Gary Mathis
has selected her pot
tery, stainless
crystal from our corn
plete bridal registry.
Jo Ann and Gory
will be married Mar,
ch 28, 1980.

The Shacase

An organizational meeting
was held Monday, Feb. 4, at
the Calloway County Public
Library to discuss the formation of a camera club for
this area. Individuals present
represented an interest in all
phases of photography.
The group decided to call
the club, Murray Calloway
Camera Club and to hold
monthly Meetings the first
Monday of each month. The
next meeting wall* March 3
at 7 p.m. in the basement of
the educational annex of the
First United
Methodist
Church. .
Slide presentations of
"Nature Photography" by
Robert and Lorrane Davis and
"Rocky Mountains" by Dr. A.
G. Williams will be presented.
Those present at the
organizational meeting,
Robert Crenshaw, A. G.
Williams, Robert and Lcrrane
Davis, Martha Sammons, Bill
Phillips and Kay Peebles
invite all interested parties to
attend the next meeting.
For further information call
Dr. Wilson at 753-2842 for 4746)
or Mr. Crenshaw at 753-0836.

Palestine Wornen
Hold Program For
'Call To Praver'
The United Methodist
Women of the Palestine
United Methodist Church met
at the Church on Wednesday,
Jan. 16, at 10 a.m. for the
special program and
observance of The Call to
Prayer and Self-Denial.
Major events of the
observance include the Quiet
Day and descriptions of the
mission project..0„or. which a
special offering is given.
"Ministries By and With
Women" was the theme of this
year's program planned by.
the Women's Division of the
board of Global Ministries of
the United Methodist CtinlYii.•
,Eltyca '`Iiiiiniibers of the
Palestine UMW were present
for the meeting and the noon
meal served in the fellowship
hall of the church. Kylie
Mullinax was a visitor.

All day
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'Kentucky Day'Dinner
Held, Englewood, Fla.
Area residents vacationing
in Florida recently held a
"Kentucky Day"celebration.
The special day,traditionally held,the last Wednesday in
January at the Veterans of
Foreign 'Wars Hall in
Englewood, Fla., was started
by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Adams and Mrs. Claud Allred
and the late Mr. Allred of
Mayfield who invited Kentuckians for a get-together.
The first year 38 persons attended, and this year the
group had grown to 74.
A covered dish dinner was
served with such typically
Kentucky dishes as country
ham,brought by Mr.and Mrs.
Bonnell Wheeler of Sedalia.
The blessing was given by'
the Rev.
lbright, and
the group:saW"Happy Birthday" to Hollis SiMS.
The Adams' express, their
appreciation to each one who
attended and helped to make
the affair a success. Next
Year Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Buck will be in charge of the
gathering. E..
Attending this year's "Kentucky Day" were Mr. and
Mrs: Evan Threlkeld, Mr.and

Mrs. N. B. Wheeler, Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. William James, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Swann, Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Byrd, Mr. and
Mrs. Dillard Lowery, Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Allison, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Albritton, Mr. and
Mrs. James Pryor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bucy,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
McWaters, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Louiseconn, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Alderdice, Mr. and Mrs. L.
G. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Hale, Mr.and Mrs. Dave Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Watt
Seay, Mr. and Mrs. John Hall,
Mr.and Mrs. Clifford Adams.
Mr.and Mrs. Rollie Lawson,
Mi. and Mrs. Clarence Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Buck, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Sims,the Rev. and Mrs. W.E.
Albright, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Myatt.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Colley, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Denham, Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo
Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Smith, Jimmy Heathcott,
Mrs. Mary East, Mrs. Pryor
Sutherbn, Cliff Hicks, Maxwell McDade, and Mrs. Helen
Speight.

AN AMERICAN FLAG was presented to the Eastwood Christian School by Jamie Washer, pictured right, on behalf of the Woodmen of the World. On the left are the Rev. John Terry, pastor
of the church, and his wife, Myrtle Terry, teacher. Standing next to Mr. Washer is Barbara
Allison, teacher. Students pictured, left to right, are, front row -William Gordon, Michael
Butler; second row--Hannah Geerdes, Joy Guzman, Shea McWherter, Jennifer Hart, Jason
Bevil', Steven Gresham, Pam Burton, Toyno Bogard, Lisa Griggs; third row-Matt Jennings,
Christi Reeves, Brian Coin, Benjamin Wright, David Guzman, Chontelle Howard, Krista Stalls,
April Duncan, Jodinno McCoy,"Jill Waters; fourth row --Kim Dugger, Stacy Dugard, Berry Harrell,
Kele Conley, Dusty Harrell, Shone Jennings, Mary Anne Todd, Christian Smyth, and Candy
Howard.
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Stress affects her colon
Lawrence L.Lamp.M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB - Do because of the pain. He said tea, colas and chocolate. All
you have a diet for spastic that I had had a spastic colon of these beverages may be
irritating to a person who's
colon? I've been having pain all the time.
I haven't had this pain for haying digestive problems.
for years and every time I
went to the family doctor he awhile but then my husband Also, they all contain caffeine
sent me to get kidney X-rays. 'has been sick and he's been in which can add to your anxiety
and nervousness at a time
-11111111.A
Onetime when he eheekedine
alFr-adlThaving
pain in tale NoOw
vie-r
r-veeVt
ft side when you're over I was so bound up he -tilc
again. My doctor said that too much stress.
couldn't
even
touch
me
WILLIAMS GIRL
If you can adjust your lifewhen I get upset or nervous,
this would happen. I don't style in accordance with the
Micah Beth is the name
know if it's because my hus- recommendations in The
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. David
band is sick or if it's brought Health - Letter I'm sending
Micheal Williams of Dexter
on because I really haven't you, you might be able to conRoute- 1 for- their baby girl,
been eating right. With all this trol a lot of your symptoms
/
2
weighing seven pounds 61
running around with my hus- although it may not eliminate
•
(Ames, measuring 20 inches,
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.(AP) a magazine of the Associated
band in the hospital and the them entirely.
One of the most important
kids, the pain is really bad
born on Sunday, Jan. 27, at 7 - Tired of odd-even and Licensed Detectives of New
right now so if you could help aspects of the program I'm
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway maximum purchase gasoline York State Inc.
sending you is:to include an
I'd really appreciate it.
County Hospital.
rationing, a motorist has
"Moreover, because of me,
• a'dequate amount of bulk in
DEAR
READER
Anyone
,
,," JhD IPPPC -who-is having a lot of abdomi- your diet. One of. the best
The fatheaOs employed_ at d.vicPd .iiway_to....tum the IAmiLedcupplip
the Calloway County Co-Op. tables on the oil companies.
went on,"lam forced to adopt nal pain deserves a medical sources for this is bran as
"Dear sirs. I have received an odd-even method of examination • rather than obtained in whole wheat
The mother is the former
Cha_a_dra NItiOns.
lor _latest bills feg_my_gas pa yrne
creditors .with . deciding on his or her riwtt cereals. It may cause you to '
What - the problem have an increased aiributit or Grand-Parents are Mr. and credit-cards.
even numbered ZIP codes willgas the first few weeks after
Mrs. Billy- Joe Williams of
"Due to increased demands receive payments this month, might be.
you've switched to your diet
It's
probably
true
that
-you
and
Mr.
Murray Route 5 and
for my funds and depleted those with odd-numbered ZIP are having trouble with a to include more bulk.
Mrs. Joe Howard Watkins of money allocations this month, codes will receive funds the spastic colon since you've
The larger amount of bulk
Dexter Route 1. Great grand- I will not be able to furnish you following month."
been diagnosed as having that in the colon may cause it to
problem in the past. And you contract in a more rhythmic
parents. are Mr. and Mrs. with
the
requested
The writer Concluded:
Legal Jackson of Dexter, Mr. payments...."
"I will be forced to limit can probably tell from your fashion and be less prone to
you. But
That was the beginning of an checks to callx,$5 per payment bowel habit whether this is so create spasms forfeel
and Mrs. Mason Stnothermon
that if
remember I still
or not.
R.
Joe
Mrs.
and
anonymous
Mr.
letter
published
in
and
to each creditor."
So I will send you The you're having a lot of abdomiWalker,all of Murray Route 5. the'February issue of Spotlite,
Health Letter number 2-1, nal pain that you deserve a.
Irritable or Spastic'Colon and medical- examination. To
I.
Constipation. It will include illustrate the problerh. Some
r.11-7
if7
.
Airati2r'r1 information that you might be people who appear to have a
iable to use to help you devel-- spastic colon really have an
op a lifestyle to avoid such intolerance to milk. These
PATIENT
HOSPITAL
problems. Other readers who people have the same sympMillard Rai-of Kirksey was want this issue can send 75 toms as you often get from a
The Roses ad which ron in Wednesdays Murray Ledger & Times
dismissed Jan. 31 from the cents with a long, stamped, spastic colon.
Incidentally, you can't just
was incorrect It should have read.
Marshall County Hospital, self-addressed envelope for it.
Send your request to me, in switch from regular coffee to
Benton.
care of this newspaper, P.O. decaffeinated brands since
Box 1551. Radio City Station. even those brands may be irriVaseline Intensive
BENTON PATIENT
tating to a sensitive colon. It
New York, NY I-0019.
99c
Dismissed Feb. 2 from the
Also I would like to suggest is not just the caffeine that is
Care Baby Products
Marshall County Hospital, that you stop drinking coffee. the problem for some people.
Benton, was Stokley Mathis of
Hardin.

Motorist Devises Way To
Check With Oil Companies

CORRECTION

Room must be made for
Spring merchandise
arriving daily!

All
Winter
Coats
0 to 350°'
Reg. 80
'
3990
TO

166°° /
BOOTS

AND

Superiors
Nut Crunches

PATIENT AT BENTON
THE ACES®
IRA G. CORN, JR.
. Joe Treas of Kirksey was
dismissed Feb. 5 from the
Marshall County Hospital,
"Who bravely dares must les played in five hearts.
We are sorry for any inconvenience
Benton.
sometimes risk a fall.- -- _doubled with the East-West
•
Tobias George
. . . Smollett.
. . . .
2-14-A
NORTH
In the 1979 World Cham•A
pionship, games were made
65
by both sides in today's dis• J 10 3
taibutional hand. Most unu•9 6 4 3 2
sual were the results in the
United States vs. China
WEST
EAST
•J 5 2
matchthsshikumai:te a •9 7 3
Kri'l
"—brave ruble and put Pp a- • SVT,•8 7 4 2
brave defense, but it was •- 4hAJI087
41EQ
mit enough to compensate
SOUTH
for their makable heart
4K Q 10 8 6 4
games
East's three heart bid was
•1(Q9 6 5
a limit raist and Malcolm
•5
firaelman of Dallas jumped
Vulnerable: East-West.
to four spad.es on a doubleDealer. West. The bidding:
edged effort: -if East-west
could make a heart fame.
South
West
North East
four spades rated to- be a
1,
4•
Pass 3 IP
good sacrifice. And if'North
MI pass
Pass
Pass
Dbl.
could contribute the right_ _
cards, the tout spade game
Opening lead: Seven of
would not be beyond reach
clubs
Brachman was right on
both counts and a routine
cards. The spade suit block
defense would have- surren-prevented the `defenders
dered a doubled game.
from cashing more than one
However, the Chinese took
spade trick and the Ameriall the tricks that weren't
tans scored 150 points in
nailed down and they manfive hearts doubled.
aged
d seat. spine-tingling one
The exciting defense
against four spades doubled
West led his lowest dub
scored only 100 points and
to East's queen and East
the Chinese dropped a net
Buy the first gallon of Spred Latex Flat at our regular
was .- loss- of 750 points on the,
deciphered
he
what
price and get the second gallon of the same paint for
being asked to do. He led
deal.
back the diamond seven for
only
West to ruff (suit preferBid with Corn
encez•'East's king of clubs
was marked: th$ diamond
South holds 2-14-B
•A
seven also promised some V 1065
thing in- hearts).
•A J 10 3
West knew that declarer
49 6 4 3 2
. would ruff k second club. so
he underled his second ace
...Free Yardsticks,
North South
to East's heart queen
I•
I NT
3
Limit One Per
Another diamond lead gave
ANSWER: Four spades.
West a second ruff and a
Customer Please
The.ace of spades is a nice
daring and imaginative
card and fOur spades should
defense had produced a one
MCK set. •"
tie-three-ma...ammia. witlri:Wo
wide-open suits
Thorinti
ts
"
.1ees.
Y:-Itut-it
Send bridge queitions to The Aces
In the replay, former
PO Box..12363 Dallas Texas 75225,
71111,418 Own,
Aces Riff Eisenberg and
OPEN NON.-FRI. 7 til 5, Sat. 8-12
with self addressed stamped envelope
for reply
Eddie Kantar of Los Arigi

2

For

$300

SHOES
Reg 19" to 86°'

75%0FF
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-

l

Black's Decorating Center

Winter Dresses

Lingerie & Robes

Reg. 32" to 86"

Reg. 21" to 52"

1/3

1049 TO 2599

NOW

Off

Bras & Girdles

Sweaters

Reg 750 to 20"

keg 18" to 32"

1" TO 13"

NOW

1/2

OFF

Assorted Jewelry

Winter Handbags

Reg. 3" to 12"

Reg. 11" to 52"

99' TO 5"

5" TO

Coordinates

Pants & Skirts

Rea 22" to 70°°

NOW

1/2

OFF

Par''

.0

^

"
25

1R°°
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Woodall-Lile IT'edding
Vows Read At Church
Miss Jennifer Woodall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Woodall, became the
bride of Jack [Ale, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elton Lile, in a
candlelight ceremony at the
Temple
Hill
Methodist
Church.
After the wedding vows
were said the bride and groom
each took a lighted candle and
together lit one candle to
symbolize their unity as
husband and wife.
As the guests arrived they
were invited to sign the
register by Miss Lisa Dick,
who wore a floor length white
gown with blue flowers and
lace sleeves.
Miss Donna Smith was maid
of honor and Miss Gay
Woodall and Miss Tina
Williams were bridesmaids.
They wore floor length gowns
in a rainbow of colors, and
?ach carried a bouquet of
white silk roses and baby's
breath.
Micky McCuiston served as
best man. Dickie Schroeder
and Dennis Woods served as
ushers and groomsmen.
Miss Angela Woods and
Miss Kimberly Roberts
served as flower girls. They
wore floor length ttresseg of
ilet material in beige and pink
and carried baskets of rose
pedals.
David Roberts served as
ring bearer. He wore a white
tuxedo that matched the
groom and best man.
Mrs. Judy Lamb presented
a program of nuptial music
before the ceremony started.
Mrs. Woodall chose for her
daughter's_ wedding a -wine
knit. dress with matching
jacket. She wore a corsage of
silk carnationc Aid ribbons.

hr. and 11r... jack
The groom's mother, Mrs.
Lyle wore a knit long sleeve,
sand color dress with matching accessories. Her corsage was silk carnations with
silk ribbons.
, Bride's Dress
The bride, given in
marriage by her father, wore
a gown of white chantilly lace,
over taffeta. The bodice was
designed with a Sabrina
neckline accented
with
pearled scallops and, long
fitted sleeves. The full skirt
was a traditional design of
cascading ruffles in lace...awl
swept into a cathedral length
train.
To complete her ensemble,

"IP HOSPITAL NEWS
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Preservatives Lengthen Shelf
Life Of Breads Now (hi Market
From The Desk Of
Jean W. Cloar
County Extension Agent
For Home EcosomIcs
If you buy bread with a label
stating, "no preservatives
added," be prepared to
refrigerate the product at
home.
The chemical additive,
calcium propionate, is usually
added to bread to inhibit mold
and to maintain freshness.
Most bread you buy will
contain this preservatives.
But in response to consumer
requests, your grocer also
stocks an "additive-free"
bread. It's up to you to
properly store this type of
bread.
If you're accustomed to
keeping bread in the bread
box or a kitchen drawer you'll
find that bread minus
preservatives will mold within
three days in these places.
Stored in the refrigerator, this
bread will keep a week or
longer, and it's freshness can
be enhanced by warming.
Most foods are susceptible
to attack by molds, bacteria
and yeast depending on the
food's moisture content. For
example, cereal grains, nuts_
and ,dry beans are low in
moisture and therefore do not
require a preservative.
However, foods with a higher

unavailable to most bacteria
when used in high concentrations, such as are found
in jam and jelly.
It may be a trend of our
times, but the back-to-nature
craze is being capitalized on
by many food producers
trying to provide what consumers request. At least, such
products show that consumers
play an influential role in the
marketplace.
It's
a
give-and-take
proposition. For longer shelf
life, additives are important,
but if consumers want to give
up chemical preservatives,
then they also give up shelf
life.

moisture conteat, such al
bread and pastry products,
will not keep without the
benefit of low temperature
storage or chemical additives.
A chemical preservative is a
substance appl-oved by the
and
Food
Drug
Administration for use in food
a.nd, is' added to retard or
prevent spoilage. Preservatives of one type or another
are our oldest food additives.
Smoking meat contributed to
many chemical preservatives
according to the type of wood
used. Salt is common food
preservative that dates back
to the Egyptians. And sugar
acts to make moisture

Copper Increase Price To
Cause Rise In Penny Value
WASHINGTON ( AP) - It
could happen any day now the value of a penny may ex-

ceed one cent.
Government officials said
recently that if the market
price of copper continues to
rise and exceeds $1.50 a
pound, the value of a penny
will top one cent. The penny is
95
percent copper and copper
PARIS PATIENT
Douglas Taylor of PuryeaL prices have been rising since
TiaS-roteV-A-smisSed last _fall_ It was worth 11_413 a
from the Henry County pound Feb. 12 and experts say
General Hospital, Paris, it could hit the magical $1.50a-pound mark any day.
Tenn.

the bride chose a mantitla
styled veil of silk illusion. It
was edged in chantilly lace
identical to that of the gown.
She carried a bouquet of wine
silk roses with baby's breath.
Reception.
Following the ceremony a
reception was held at the
Peoples Bank Community
Room-.
Mrs. Nancy Schroeder and .
Mrs. Carolyn Woods served
refreshments of cake, punch,
nuts, and mints from a table
overlaid with lace.
Frances Drake
The couple then left for a
FOR FRIDAY,FEBRLARY--15, 1980wedding trip to the Great
What kind of day will the ability -to commercialise
Smoky Mountains. They are
tomorrow be'? To find out what his artistic talents. Strongly
now residing in Almo.
the *stars say, read the creative, you'll succeed in
forecast given for your birth writing, acting, publishing,
Sign.
design, and music. Often, you
are found in businesses allied
ARIES
'to the arts. It is important that
Mar. 21 to Apr. 1914Y1
11
4 you aim high to offset a
A tendency to overindulge tendency to get into s
could be costly healthwise. comfortable rut. With a sense
Social life is lively, but not of ambition, you'll go far in
without
problems,.
Be law, medicine, education, and
agreeable with others.
business. You have much
inventive ability and can
TAURUS
( Apr. 20 to May 20) ti
make an original contribution
Not a time to mix business to your field. Birthdate of
with pleasure. Attend to duty Galileo, scientist; Susan B.
for career progress. A
Anthony, woman suffragist;
clandestine meeting may be and John Barrymore, film
based on an illusion
star.
GEMINI
( May 21 to June
Home problems could
compete with travel plans.
Settle existing obligations
before setting off for the wild
blue yonder.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 221
Seek advice- about a
business matter. Not the time
to sign papers. Don't be taken
in by someone's superficial
manner or false promises.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 2214fg
What a mate has in mind
may put a strain on the
budget. •Seek less costly
entertainments andd you will
still have a good time.
VIRGO
nri
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 221 "r

iGhlwatibea
ouse

Jefferson St. Cadiz, Ky.
Gracious Dining - Scottish Decor
Reservations Accepted 1-522-3630

VERY
BIG!

Dresses
Junior, Misses and HaNsizes Reg to 44' 5.00-7.00-9.00
Winter Coats & Jackets
Reg. to 499.' 19.00
JACKETS
STORM COATS
Reg. to 49" 19.00
WOOL COATS
Reg. to a9
" 39.00 50%
RABBIT FUR JACKETS Reg. to 999
' 49.00
Handbags Reg. 14°' 5.99
KNIT HATS,SCARF& NAT SETS, SOX
50% OFF,
Linperie
GOWNS & COATS
Reg. tcP16
3.99 To 5.99
ROBES
50-70% OFF!
Jr. & Misses Sportswear
PANTS
Reg to 22"
6.99 Seua 04
SHIRTS
Reg 19"
6.99 Save 13.04
!
6.99Sewe /0.0"!
' Reg 16"
DRESSY BLOUSES
SKIRTS
Reg. to 22'9 8.99 Save4a /4401
VELOUR TOPS
Reg to 22" 8.99 Save4to 14,0
Reg 18"
SWEATERS'
5699 Sat/e ti00!
7- JEANS
•'We. 19,T
8.99- S4444 It tg)
,,-1*

Kings Own Scottish Borderers

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MISSES SPORTSWEAR COORDNATESII
Reg. 19"
GOIf
•
•

:5.99 Stu* 14.

YOU BORN TODAY are a
natural moneymaker who has
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Friday. February 15 1980
5 00 p m - 900 p.m

Make

your reservations

early call(502)522-3630

MIf TSALE!
2--'5Fa!

•(Aussie 99' Wall Paint and Latex or Alkyd Enamel.
• Style Perfect' Wall Paint and Latex Enamel.
40. Pro-mar' Wall Paint(Series 400 and 700)and
Latex Enamel(Series 700).

Sale
Reg.
$46.99 $29.99
5 542.99 $28.99
6 $49.99 $3299
$67.99 $44.99
'8' $95.99 $63.99
2' 510.99 11 5.99
5 $28.99 $19.99
6 $33.99 1123.99
$51.99 $34.99
'8' $65.99 $44.99
'Commercial brads ladders

Sale priers on all coatings apply to gallons only.
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PIPER AND DANCERS FROM SCOTLAND

-of .c_odidenr
impedes work efforts. Don't
defeat yourself before you
begin. Be careful of credit
card extravagance.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Stay clear of hazardous
entertainments. Romance
goes well, if you overcome
inhibition. Don't let worry
cause you not to be yourself.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 111/4C.
Friends could overstay their
welcome.
Too
socializing could affect health.
Seek privacy and rest around
your home base.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 22 to Dec. 211
'
1
Not'a time to sign business
papers. Talks with friends are
stimulating and fun. Don't
mix business with pleasure,
but do enjoy yourself.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Advice about a legal matter
may not be the final answer.
Watch
expenditures
if
traveling. Don't go overboard
in entertaining.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
• You may feel uptight about
an intimate matter. Travel
plans and social life should
proceed
smoothly.
Be
optimistic about success.
PISCES
(Peb. 19 to Mar. 20) )(
Unresolved issues surface
among frietKla, Do't _tEy 109
luird ,to Unprgss. anoilur. A .
confidential
career
tip
possible. Be observant.
•
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Invites you to dine with us and enjoy

Dr. George C. Oakley
Dentist

• Benr s Charge • Master Charge • VISA •

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Recently dismissed from
the Henry County General
Hospital, Paris, Teal.; was
Carolyn Weatherford of
Buchanan,Tenn.

cameRon

Your Individual
Horoscope

The Relocation Of

at

DISMISSALS
Dimple M. Alexander, P.0
Box 279. Fulton; Mrs. Kathy
A. Sherrod and baby boy, HI
2, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Nicola S.
Tyson and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Mayfield; Mrs. Bonnie I.
Brigham and baby girl, 1213
Peggy Ann, Murray; Greely
Burnett, Box 96, Hazel:
Caneilia C. White, 403 South
11th Street, Murray; C'ornlieus R. Sneed, 601 Bonita
Dr., Fulton; Mrs. Nava Lue
McCuiston, Box 166, New Concord; Mrs. Shirley J. Vaughn,
Rt. 2, Box 250-C, Murray; Donna Young, 720 Elizabeth Hall,
MSU, Murray; Mrs. Iva Lee
Higgins, Rt. 3, Box 281-K,
Murray; Mrs. Ruth M. Crass,
Rt. 6, Box 187-A, Murray.
Mrs. Celissa G. Hill, Rt. 7,
Benton; Tremon P. Farris,506
South 11th Street, Murray;
Mrs. Tennie M. Colson, 203
North 16th Street, Murray;
Mrs. Myrtle A. Morris, Rt. 1,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Geneva
Belcher, 910 Pogue, Murray,
Mrs. Lettie M. Robertson, Ht.
7, Box 170, Mayfield.

2-10-80
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Hendricks, baby boy,
IAsai, Rt.6, Box 57, Murray.
Poyner, baby girl, Mrs.
Larry Rt. 1, Farmington.
4_

ANNOUNCING
•••

2-9-80
Adults 144
Nursery 11
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
'
Buie, baby girl, (Debbie),
Rt. 3, Box 167, Paris, Tenn.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Carol D. Brittain and
baby boy, Rt. 3, Box 1003-A,
Murray; Mrs. Deborah Ann
Gardner and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Hardin; Mrs. Joy D. Ferguson
and baby boy, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Misty R. Moseley, Rt. 1, Country Club Road, guryear,
Tenn.; George R. Pinkston,
South Second, Mayfield;
Roosevelt Allen, Sr., 1013
Reynolds Street, Paris, Tenn.;
Deborah K. Hanutions, 407
South 10th Street, Murray;
Kenneth 0. Outland, 2106 College Farm Road, Murray;
Mrs. Betty Jo Cogdell, 711
Back Street, Murray; Mrs.
Alberta I. Cordrey, 906
Sycamore, Murray; Mrs. Barbara A. Hooks,312 North Sixth
Street, Murray; Mrs. Nettie
A. Haynes, Rt. 1, Mayfield;
James Rupert Phillips, Rt. 3,
Box 183, Murray; Mrs. Clara
D. Rand,510 South Eighth Extended, Murray; Herbert W.
Farris, 1311 Olive Street, Murray; James W. Gray, 606 Oak
Cove, Apt. 5, Mayfield.
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Looking Back

Kentu

(if)Selip

By George Hacket

The Good Old Days
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP -- Mention
the Good Old Days and George H. Yater
can supply an accurate description of
some of them,even as far back as 1778.
"I've spent the last 15 months on
research," said the 56-year-old former
newspaper reporter, magazine editor
and train buff.
When he finished, Yater pulled all the
pieces together in one book — "Two
Hundred Years at the Falls of the
Ohio."
It is the first comprehensive history
of Louisville-Jefferson County written
In this century. "I tried to make the
finished product something more than
an impenetrable list of names and dates
by including anecdotes to bring the
times alive."
Yater also added interesting.;
miscellaneous tidbits to the margin of
each page, letting the reader know
that:
—The first federal income tax was
imposed during the Civil War to help
pay for the costs of that conflict. The
tax was JO percent on all income over
$5,COO•
—The first performance of a
Beethoven symphony -in America took
place at Lexington in 1817.
—Bowling alleys were condemned as
Public nuisances in 1825 and any
Leuisvillian convicted of playing
."Ftowly Bowly" was fined $15.
—Chewing gum was introduced to the
world in 1873 by Louisville druggist
John Colgan.
—The only legal alcoholic beverage
permitted during Prohibition was a
weak "nearbeer" containing only 0.5
percent alcohol.
'"Collecting all these facts was the
hardest work I've ever done, and the
L()11' D()

•

FROM THE

By Joe Crump

A &&
most fun," said Yater, who was busy 10
to 12 hours a day, 7 days a week.
His sources were newspapers, letters, advertisements, official records
and the journals kept by English
travelers who visited the American
colonies in the 1780s and 1790s.
Yater, a humanities grant coordinator for the University of Louisville,
took a leave of absence to handle the
project which was funded by Liberty
National Bank & Trust Co.
After he accepted the commission,
Yater had misgivings. 'I'd never
written a book. I felt like a swimmer
tackling the ocean. You wonder how
you're going to get to the other shore."
He started with a prologue and then
moved on to Chapter 1. "Each chapter
became more interesting than the one
that preceded it. I began living the
thing as I wrote it."
Compietion of the narrative was
timed to coincide with the bicentennial
observance of the issuance of
Louisville's charter by the General
Assembly of Virginia in 1780.
"I made the deadline but couldn't
have done it without my background,"
said Yater
Jigs a BA in history and
followed it up with graduate studies at
Columbia University.
He received a flat fee rather than
royalties from the sales, with
publication being limited to 15,000
copies.
"I understand they've had orders
from just about all 50 states," said
Yater.
He defines history as a "roundup of
events in the past. You learn- from
them. From what I've learned, the
community's third century promises to
be as lively as those that preceded it."

Garrott's Galley

By M.C. Garrott

Pressons Treated To A Louisiana
And Cajun Welcome For New Year

There are a lot If nice people in the
Legion Hall to celebrate Cajun style
friends of the Bartelts', had told them
world regardless of what you read in
— the arrival of the new year and a new
all about Kentucky and the Land
the papers,hear on the radio and see on
decade.
Between the Lakes and insisted that
television.
"The music was Cajun and all the
they be given the opportunity to return
Bill and Alta Presson have-met a lot •- sitting was inFrench," Bill laughed,
the Bartelts* hospitality. Since then,
of them in their travels all over the
recounting the experience. "We
they have corresponded with them
U.S., Canada and Mexico in their 6thcouldn't understand a word of it, but
several times.
wheel trailer, the most recent being a
music is music. We understood that all
There are few states in which Bill and
most gracious and hospitable couple in
right.
Alta haven't been with their trailer, but
Vinton, La.
"The new year was only an hour old
few of the people they have met have
Bill and Alta, both of whom teach at
when everybody was served a big bowl
impressed them as did the Bartelts.
Murray State, were on the way back to
of chicken gumbo," he went on, "and it
"They are beautiful people," Bill
Murray after a Christmas holidays trip
was really something. By the time we
adding that he and Alta hope to
said,
to Texas City, Tex., where they had
got back to our trailer, we had met a lot
see them next up here in West Kengone for no apparent reason other than
of wonderful people and had had the
tucky.
to get away for a few days.
time of our lives."
Late in the afternoon of New Year's
+++
_ +++
Eve, they pulled into a KOA trailer
" Deciding to stay in the park for a few
Speaking of golf, the recent Bing
park at Vinton, which is in the southdays, Bill and Alta were getting ready
Crosby and .Hawaiian tournaments on
west corner of Louisiana and not far
to take off for a day of sightseeing the
the pro.tour.were especially•interesting
from Beaumont, Tex. This is deep in
next morning when the Bartelts'
to Murray State Coach Buddy Hewitt.
Cajun country.
married daughter, Penny Kraft, clime
He was watching particularly the play
Now, a 5th-wheel trailer camper
to their trailer to ask how long they
of big George Burns, the Crosby winner
really is no place in which to spend New
would be gone. The Bartelts, she said,
and an early leader in the Hawaiian.
Year's Eve, especially for such a funwanted to "have something really
Back in 1970, Buddy gave Burns, then
loving couple by the names of Walt and
good" for them when they got back — a "a member of the University of
Edna Bartelt They, it turned out, also
big bowl of seafood gumbo.
Maryland team, a lesson in an effort to
were a fun-loving couple.
"When we drove in that evening,"
help him correct a problem he still has
+++
Bill said, "here they came with our
Handguns.
with his "flying right elbow." The
"Is there a New Year's dance or
dinner and enough seafood gumbo for
Murray team was at Cape Coral, Fla.,
Tina Bates; a bill to Bring the Death
party of any kind scheduled around
two meals. It was fantastic!" To
Penalty.
and competing in the same inhere for tonight?" Bill asked as he
reciprocate, Bill and Alta shared their
tercollegiate tournament as was the
signed the register.
fruit cake with the ,Bartelts, and the
CRUMP'S GRASS
Maryland team.
"As a matter of fact, there is,"
ladies swapped redipes for favorite
ROOTS COMMENT
Burns,a close friend of Murray's fine
Bartell replied. "There's a big New • dishes.
The legislative process is there for
player, Chris Pigott, was having
Year's dance right over there tonight."
+-4-+
those who know how to use it. A
trouble with the elbow and Buddy
He motioned to a building just across
Bill-and Alta stayed in the Bartelts'
refresher course in Political Science
worked with him a bit trying to._
the road, the American Legion Hall.
camp far four days before heading for
may be in order for certain groups.
straighten it out. Chris, is the assistant
"The wife and I are going. Would you
home. They playedgolf on a beautiful
Teachers, and others, who strike
pro today at the Chevy Chase Country
two like to go with us?"
18-hole course at Sulphur, La., and
illegally. And those who take to the
Club in Maryland. His wife, the former
"Great
!" Bill exclaimed. "We'd love
where the green fee, was only $4.00 for
streets to air their grievances. Ms.
Ruth Hermandez, had a perfect 4.00
to." They were ready at the appointed
the entire day, which amazed Bill.
Dowling's efford undoubtedly are
academic standing during her four
time
and
went with the Bartelts to the
Before they left, they became close
duplicated in many schools.
years at Murray State.
+++++++++.**-4.4•44-444-4-4-4444-4-4++++
++++++
By FRANK CORMIER
—292
Associated Press Writer

Congressional
Record

Three R's
REPRESENTATIVE CLARENCE
D. LONG (Md.) "...A constitutent Ms.
Dorthy Dowling, has an imaginative
and effective method of teaching her
ninth-grade students at the Stemmers
Run Junior.High School in Essex, Md.,
about the legislative process.
•
"Ms. Dowling conducts a "mock
Congress," dividing her students into
Representatives and Senators. Each
legislator drafts a bill and submits it to
his or her colleagues. The bills are
numbered, debated, and ordered to be
voted on. Bills they pass are referred to
the President to be signed into law or
vatotd.
"Each student gains a special
familiarity with the political process
and the constitutional system. Ms.
Dowling tells me that it is one of the
students' most popular activities.
"But the exercise has meaning far
beyond that of a simple pedagogical
""!----tool. All of us have witnessed with
growing concern, a decline in citizens'
participation in the political process in
this country; each year, less people
turn out to vote and the special interests
step in to fill the -vacuum that this
apathy has created.
The -situation -is -deplorable —and
reversible. Ms. Dowling has given her
students the tools - and motivation - to
participate in the political process.
Good citizenship can be taught by good
teachers, just as the "3 Ks" an be.
"The' bills I received from the
students at Sterruners Run Junior High
are as follows:" We list a few):
Joe Samek; a bill to Keep More
Armed Guards in the United States
Embassies.
Leah Barr; a bill to Cut off all Md to
Foreign Nations that Have .not Kept
Agreements with the U.S. • Donna Lanocha; a bill to Allow
Junior High Students to Smoke
Cigarettes in School.
Laura Szymanski; a bill to Give
Students A Personal Column in the
Newspapers to Express their Opinions
on Anything They Feel is Important.
Melody Peters; a bill to Make
Abortion Illegal.
Denise sanders; a bill to Outlaw
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Another disappointment was Gov. Simeon Willis's
veto of a
budget allotment of $500,000 to inaugurate a state
park system in
the state. In the opinion of the local sponsors, a state
park system
--- Would- beneh(CalloWay ConiitY. Reg-Lettably
, - too, - Was the fact
the Republican administration failed to grasp the
opportunity to
enhance its prestige by endorsing one of the state's
most noteworthy
achievements. Under the succeeding Democratic
administration, the
state park system was activated.
The end of the horse and buggy days occurred
in 1948. At
least the year provides a convenient date in establi
shing an appropriate era of history in' marking the end of horse and
mule agriculture and the surge of industry in the Calloway
County economy.
The greater productivity on farms was the result
of more efficient
farm machinery. Farmn labor relocated to the more
lucrative industrial areas, dislocating a way of life prevailing
since the county
was founded. Most of the old-farm communal
activities for survival have vanished. The early day sociabl
eness, compassionate
consideration of neighbors, sharing of the fruits of
labor, community
schools, village life, devotion to rural churche
s, box suppers, ice
cream suppers, person-to-person monetary aid,
neighborhood singings,
caring for the sick and burying of the dead, are
all rapidly becoming
unforgettable memories. It was the mutual aid for
which Calloway
County had been pleasantly blessed for generat
ions. There can be
no denying the great change has manifested
enormous material
gains, but in the change wide chinks are becoming
gaping holes in
the social and moral fabric of our people.
Naturally, the casual
reader would question the validity of the conclus
ion, but for one
who has personally experienced the two great
societies, it is a
candid prejudiced conclusion the former was the
better. For better
'or worse:` people 200 years from toniglri might
correetly appraise—
provided there still remains an organized society
—the values of the
changing worlds.
NPWS shocker.for the 1948 year
occurred in far away Detroit
when 21 citizens were indicted by the Office
of Price Administration, a federal government war agency, in
a $3 million conspiracy
to buy and sell automobiles above the
ceiling price. Most of' the
_offeridPri were puictanding Count* ixadeis in _new
axial-"wad can:
They were found guilty and required to serve
brief prison sentences
in Michigan.

To Be Continued

WASHINGTON (AP) — Jimmy
Carter's decision to travel no farther
than his weekend retreat at Camp
David, Md., while Americans are held
hostage in Iran has left the White House
military office overstaffed.
There was a time when presidents
surrounded themselves with four aides
from the armed services — one officer
each from the Army, Navy, Air Force
and Marihes.
But the frugal Carter managed to
pare the number to two,an airman and,
most recently,an Army officer.
With the approach of the election
year, however, second thoughts were
given to this bare-bones approach to
staffing because at least one uniformed
aide normally travels with the president at all times. Could two men keep up with the wideranging campaign travels Carter envisioned at the time?
A decision was made that a third officer would be needed to share the
burden. Orders were cut for a Marine
major, Jeff Zorn, to report to the White
House from the Marine base at nearby
Quantico, Va.
By the time Zorn arrived, in
December, Carter had canceled all
travel plans because of developments
in Iran — and the stay-at-home situation prevails to this day.
Zorn is remaining on assignment at
the White House, however. The theory
is that, eventually, Carter will participate in the campaign.
If Carter has stuck close to
Washington, many of his relatives,
friends and associates have been turning up regularly in such important
caucus-primary states as Iowa, Maine
iukl,Z4t*,4arrifiati.
•
Jody Powell, the White House press,
secretary, was so anxious to persuade
former Carter aide Greg Schneiders to
visit Maine last week that Powell took

over a Schneiders-conducted evening
course in contemporary affairs at
Georgetown University here.
Powell's lecture Was a onenight-only
event.

Miss Elizabeth (Betsy- A. Riley .
senior at Calloway County High School
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Riley, has advanced to the finalist standing in the 1969-70 Merit Program of the
National Merit Scholarship Corporation, according to a letter received by
Howard Crittenden, principal a
Calloway County High School
Deaths reported include Mary Nance,
76.
Speech students at Murray Flivh
School won honors recently in tournaments. Ricky Jones, Alan Wea they!) ,
Mark Tinsley, Jayda Stuart and Bill
Pinkston won at the Paducah Tournament, and Don Lampluns and Nai.c)
Mathis at the Owensboro Tournament .
Dr. Stanley Huffman spoke on the
Coronary Care Unit of the Murra Calloway County Hospital at the recent
meeting of the Murray Rotary- Club
held at the Murray Woman's Club
'House.
Births reported include a girl to Dr.
and Mrs. Peter Whaley on Feb. 8, a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown Martin
on Feb. II, and.a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Wood on Feb. 13.
Wilma Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Smith, was crowned 1979
Homecoming Queen for Calloway High
School at the Calloway-Benton basketball game. Attendants were Beverly
Rogers, Jackie Budzko, Debbie Erwin',
Jan Brower and Bonata Jones.

20 Years Ago
The Murray Dark Fired Tobacco
Market reported the sale of _127,032 .
pounds for a total volume of $42,601.86
yesterday. An average of $33.54 per
hundred weight was listed by the local
tobacco officials.
Deaths reported include . Mrs
Howard Winchester,60.
Rehearsals for the 23rd annual
"Campus Lights" production on Feb. 18
to 20 at Murray State College are now in
progress, according to the director,
Roger Reictunuth.
Jim Neely and Cecil Goode,,
Agricultural Engineers for the Ten- .
nessee ,Valley Authority, will be the
guest speakers at the Adult Farmer
Class at Hazel High School On,Feb. 15,
according to Carmon Parks, class instructor.
Mrs. Henry Holton, Sr., of Birmingham, Mich., is the guest of her son,
Henry Holton, Jr., and family, and her
brother, Karl Frazee and Mrs. Frazee.

..30 Years Ago
A total of 245,800 pounds of dark fired
tobacco was sold yesterday on the Murray Market for arramount of $63,246.46.
This was for an average of $25.72, officials said.
The Happy Goodman Family will be
one of the featured .groups from
Nashville,Tenn.,to appear at the Wally
Fowler All Night Singing to be held
Feb. 15 at the Murray State. College
auditorium.
A giant benefit show held for the
March of Dimes last night at the Murray High School auditorium was termed a Success in spite of the wet weather,
according to Ed Settle, county fund
drive chairman..
Margery-Thomas, Murray State College senior, was one of six women
students in the state of Kentucky to
receive a scholarship of $100 from the
state organization of the Delta Kappa
Gamma fraternity for teachers.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Haynes on Feb.9.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
"Black Magic" starring Orson Wells
and Nancy Guild.

Stuart Eizenstat, the president's
domestic policy adviser', is a seriousminded fellow, as befits'his position.
Jokes aren't really his bat
But when Eizenstat was asked if
federal computers would distinguish
men from women if unisex registration
for the military draft begins, the White
House assistant replied: "if the corn:
puters don't, there are others who do."
When Zblgniew Brzezinski, Carter's
national security adviser, visited
Pakistan's Khyber Pass leading to
Afghanistan, an automatic weapon accidently was fired, spraying bullets in
the general direction of the presidential
aide and some reporters.
Joking that more reporters should
have accompanied him to Pakistan,
Brzezinski said this week that had the
press been on hand in greater numbers,
"maybewe would have hit a few."
The White House correspondent of
Scripps-Howard newspapers has a
White House parking slot for which his
office is billed each month. The bills are
a.ddressed to Mr. Howard Scripps.
In fairness to the White House staff,
the handling of parking bills has been
farmed out to a computer operated by a
'ocal bank.

Bible Thought

Thoughts
In Season
By Ken Wolf
Do we remember what really happened (i.e. the truth) or do we claim as
truth what we are able to remember?
While it is likely that most of us do some
at both, our, ability to "remember"
those thhs which are to our advantage
certainly helped inspire this statement
by the Yale historian and student of
human nature Peter Gay:
Memory, we know, Is the supple
minister of self-Interest

Among them that call upon His
Name. — Psalm 991.
•.
thc
came in tt)P
11 menlo- _
^( a ,
a1!
nime7thus are' they
'
'"
."--1M-k'$tltff1g1t of how historians themselves
delivered from the charge of arrogance
use the past selectively; the fuller
and presumption when they call upon
diacuitsion can be found in Style in
Him in spirit and in truth.
History, published in 1977.
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Kentuckians Finding
Various Ways To Send
Valentine's Greetings

Libby)

.
COW3101%T

LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) —
longstenuned red roses re- Whether they used classified
mained the ultimate rememsinging
advertisements,
brance.
telegrams or the more tradi"Everybody wants a dozen
tional cards, candy and
red roses. Some people don't
flowers, Kentuckians found a even ask the price," said Pam
way of sending Valentine's Buchanon, an assistant
Day greetings to their loved
manager at a florist shop.
ones today.
The price of a dozen fresh
Some of the Valentines had
blossoms in Bowling Green
already been delivered, and range from $30 to $35.
Professor Scott Thomson at
"I can't believe it but people
the University of Louisville are still buying the roses,"
Law School was an early reci- Miss Buchanon said. "Dozens
pient.
are most in demand."
Thoinson's Contracts II
And in Frankfort, state
class paid $27.50 to Sing-A- senators will got a taste of
Ling, a singing-telegram ser- hearts and flowers and some
vice in Louisville, to surprise good home cooking.
Thomson with a serenade
The senators' staff
while they were in class Tues- members planned what has
day.
become a traditional buffet
The tribute left Thomson luncheon for the 38 members
speechless.. a cOndition he of the upper chamber.
described as pleasant.
"We're going to have
Other messages were on tap flowers and table cloths;" stad
for other Kentuckians today.
Senate Clerk Marjorie
It may have been a bagpiper Wagoner, one of the
playing, helium-filled balloons organizers."We're sending infloating overhead or a kiss vitations to the senators —
from Miss Piggy.
thty're handwritten with little
All those odd greetings were hearts."
on the Valentine's duty list at
The invitations stop with the
The Emissary, Kay Davis' senators, however. Two years
message service.
'.go, the luncheon was mobbed
People are always thinking by some lobbyists and
of something different,." Miss members_ of the _House _and
Davis said. "They want their staff.
something more spectacular • This year, Mrs. Wagoner
every year."
said, a sign was to be posted
The Emissary will deliver on the door: -Senators and
almost any kind of greeting Senate Staff Only." And it
from $20 to $30.
didn't have any hearts on it.
"It's a whole lot of fun," she
said. •• We've just about
broken our backs to see that
some of them are fulfilled, but
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TOWELS
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EGGS
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Jumbo Roll
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Purchase Excluding
Tobacco Dairy Products

With $12.50 Additional
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Tobacco & Dairy Products
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Other greetings will came in
the form of classified adverFRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP ) —
tisements in newspapers.
Phyllis • George Brown was
- Still others were to stay given a baby . shower in
aloft. Six .or seven people in California this week by
the Louisville area paid Jim Marianne Rogers, the wife of
Evans $50 --to electrically singer Kenny Rogers, accordisplay their Valentine ding to Gov. John Y. Browh's
greetings on the bottom of his office.
airplane.
-)(her •guests included Mrs.
-You are my(reason for liv- Johnny Carson and Mrs.
ing," one will read.
M-uharnmed All and several
In Bowling Green, florists wives of other sports and
sack the traditional dozen, entertainment figurts-

til
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to

Limit 3 Doz.
Limit 3
4 Roll Pkg.

With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco Dairy Products

Phyllis Given
Baby Shower By
Mrs. Kenny Rogers
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Racers Put Win Streak On Line At Middle Tennessee
By DAVID HIBBM'S
Sports Editor

Murray State returns to the
treacherous road with its
seven-game winning streak
tonight when it faces the Ohio
Valley Conference contending
Middle, Tennessee Blue
Raiders in a 7:00 game in Murfreesboro, Tenn. The Racers
will match their 8-1 conference record against the 5-3
mark owned by MTSU. Middle Tennessee, currently in third place in the conference standingsleeds a win
tonight to enhance its chanceg

of gaining one of four spots in
the postseason conference
tournament.
Meanwhile, a Murray win
over the Blue Raiders would
mean that a win over Western
Kentucky tilts Saturday night
would clinch the OVC championship for the Racers
outright.
But Murray coach Ron
Greene is not thinking about
Western right now. "We've
got our minds full throttle on
MTSU," he said.
Michael Davis
"We just want to take care
of our business. We're trying
After Murray proved it
not to look back or forward."
could handle the rigors of the

road in its sweep of Morehead
and Eastern Kentucky this
past weekend, traveling to
Murfreesboro should not seem
as tough as it would have had
Murray lost one or both of
those games.
"They have one of the really
nice arenas in the conference," Greene said. "With
the fact that we've been
through the road games, the
players should adjust to it."
Part of Murray's adjustment in those games has been
the stalwart performances on
defense by the Devises,
Michael and Walt.

• In Murray's first game
against Middle, Walt Davis
put the handcuffs on MTSU
forward Leroy Coleman after
Coleman had had a hoi first
half. And Michael Davis is
corning off his second-half job
at Eastern Kentucky when he
held forward James Tillman
tofour second-half points.
expect Michael Davis to
see action a lot earlier
tonight," Greene said."We're
a little better defensively
when he's in the game."
Coleman is the Blue
Raiders'
second-leading

scorer with a 14.5 points per
game average. He scored 25
points in Middle's last conference game, a 77-68 win at
Tennessee Tech.

Coach Greene emphasized
again that Middle Tennessee's
balance would be the hardest
part of their game to stop.

"Anyone can lead them in
MTSU's leading scorer with scoring," he said.
"I think
a 15.3 average, Jerry Beck, they would
be feeling pretty
was hampered by a virus and good. They
obviously have a
missed half of their last game, chance for the
playoff. The
a 78-71 loss at Akron. Coleman third or fourth
spot is up for
picked up some of the slack-, grabs."
.
scoring 19 points.
In other conference games,
Chris Harris, who scored 21 Western
Kentucky hosts
against Akron, and Pancakes Austin Peay;
Eastern KenPerry are MTSU's other tucky is
at Akron; and
double-figure scorers with Morehead
State travels to
averages of 11.9 and 11.1.
Tennessee Tech.

Women At 5:15
The Lady Racers will pial. a
5:15 prior to the men's cliist:
Murray goes into the contest
with a 10-15 record, having
dropped its last five -games,
against Middle Tennessee's
18-7 record.
Murray will be trying to
make amends for an 80-62
beating it suffered at the
hands of the Lady Raiders in
the first game.
The MTSU women also have
balance scoring, with four
players in double figure-.

Olympics Open In Splash Of Colors On Dismal Da

By HAL BOCK
from the bright red parkas of
Whiteface Mountain's 3,009AP Sports Writer
the Australians to the tan
meter Alpine course. Italian
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. ( AP
Texas rancher outfits of the
Herbert Plank, bronze
— The color-coordinated
U.S. team, seemed culled
medalist at Innsbruck in 1976,
Olympics are wider way, from a painter'
s palate'.
had Wednesday's fastest
opened in a spectacular splash
Now the sea of colors that training
time
1 minute,
of rainbow patterns that lit up enveloped the
opening of the
----&-ditiffia4-Wirgee& -day
this-- Ciantes--turrts-nite-the -pursuit 43.91 seconds — a full second
better than any-other-two
sleepy,
, picturesque little of gold, silver and bronze
—a
petitor. Peter Mueller of
town.
medal chase that could be Switzerl
and, defending World
•A`crowd of 23,000 spectators, every bit as
memorable as Cup downhill champio
n, and
creating a massive - traffic those colorful ceremon
ies for Canada's Ken Read, winner
of
tangle,- huddled together in the United States.
two of the last three World Cup
-• -frigid temperatures under
It started today with downhills,
shared the
overcast skies Wednesday and America
n Beth Heiden a clear favorite's role in the event.
watched the pomp' and threat in the women's
1,500First runs of men's and
pageantry of the opening meter speed skating
and skier women's loge competit
ion
ceremonies highlighted by the Bill Koch, seho
stunned the
were held Wednesday night, a
spectacular parade of world by winning
a silver few hours after the colorful
athletes. •
medal at Innsbruck four years -opening ceremon
ies. Veteran
. Teams from 37 nations ago, shooting for inure
metal East German Dettlef Gunther
signaled the start of the in the men's 30-kilom
eter • set a course record to take the
Games by marching proudly crosscountry race
men's lead, while Vera
through a small stadium on
But the glamor event on Tothe outskirts of town. Their day's- schedule was the men's Zozulya of the SoyietUnionled
the women.
colorful winter gear, ranging downhill skiing
— a duel with
The second of the four WO

runs were scheduled for today
along with six more hockey
games, including the United
States •
against
Czechoslovakia. The young
Americans rallied for a 2-2 tie
with Sweden in their hockey
-opener Tuesday, while
Czechoslovakia ripped Norway 11-0.
The carefully orchestrated
opening ceremonies went off
without a hitch — unless you
count the monumental traffic
jam that left many of the spectators and even some of the
athletes walking the 11
/
2 miles
from the stadium back into
town. It was faster than
waiting out the hopeless
tangle of cars and buses.
Vice President Walter F.
Mondale was in the reviewing
stand with Lord -Killanin,
president of the International
Olympic Committee, and

Marshall Co.

District 4
Pairings For
Boys, Girls

Marshall-Calloway Loser
Calloway Co.

uniforms
manufactured,
ironically,in Japan.
Many of the delegations
m
. arched to careful cadence
but others adopted a carefree
flare, waving merrily to the
crowd. There was a muffled
sound about the applause that
accompanied the parade, probably because of the gloves
worn by nearly all the spectators.
The largest welcomes were
reserved, understandably, for
the U.S. team,the last delegation to enter the stadium, and
Canada. Both teams responded warmly.
Speed skater Eric Heiden,
who could win five gold
medals in these Games, took
the Olympic oath on behalf of
all the athletes, and Terry
McDermott, a former speed
skating medalist, did the same
for the officials and judges.
Leaving the stadium where
the ceremonies were held was
an adventure.Spectators milled about, searching for
transportation. But traffie
was simply not moving and

y

many shrugged their
shoulders and simply began
walking. It was a- festive
crowd and there were few
complaints even in the cold,
unpleasant temperatures.
The dramatic ceremonies
provided a pleasant interlude
frOrii the PolitiCaT elittuate that
has surrounded the Games
ever since President Carter
requested that the IOC move,
postpone or cancel the
Moscow Summer Games
because of Russian intervention in Afghanistan.
The IOC his rejected that
request and is moving ahead
with plans for the 1980 Summer Games. The United
States Olympic Committee
said it would have a statement
today concerning the presi-'
dent's'call for "a prompt"
withdrawal from the Moscow Games. Officially', the USOC
has until mayr24 to accept or
reject ,the invitation to the
Summer Olympics and
Taiwan has already proven
that withdrawal from competition isn't always prompt.

Third Game,If Necessary

Murray
Murray

Bye
See Page 8 For Times And Explanation

Wildcats Smash Florida 95-70

By CHARLE-S WOLFE
five, so Kentucky had better
Associated Press Writer
look out in the future,"
LEXINGTON, KY. ( AP — Visscher said after the fifthFlorida coach Ed Visscher, ranked Wildcats' 95-70 victory
riding a sense of humor Wednesday night.
through a disadrous basket"Our players have done the
ball season,said he thought he hardest thing in ba_sk-etball —
saw a ras' of hope for his getting their butts whipped
Gators against Kentucky.
time after time, but continu"Our last five( players) look ing to play hard,'", added
better than Kentucky's last Visscher, who took over for

ousted head coach John Lotz
early last month.
The Gators fell to 5-17 on the
year and remained last in the
Southeastern Conference at 213. Kentucky, meanwhile,rose
to 22-4 overall and 12-3 in the
league. The Wildcats were
guaranteed to retain at least a
tie for the SEC lead with Louisiana State.

They're Coming

3 Truck Loads of Toyotas
16 Different Models

*Corolla 2 Dr. Tercell, 4 Speed
*Corolla 2 Dr. Tercel!, 5 Speed Deluxe
*Corolla 2 Dr. 1800, 4 Speed
*Corolla SR5 Sport Coupe
*Corolla SR5 Liftback
*Corona 4 Dr., Luxury Edition, 5 Speed
*Corona 4 Dr., Liftback Automatic
*Cresida 4 Dr., Luxury Edition
*Celia) GT Liftback Automatic
*Pickup Standard, 4 Speed
*Pickup, Deluxe Long Bed, 5 Speed
*Pickup SR5 Sport, Long Bed
*Pickup, 4x4 Standard
*Pickup, 4x4 Sport
*Pickup 3
/
4 Ton, Long Bed
*Land Cruiser, Power Steering

Buy Now
During Toyota Savings Days
At

Hatcher Auto Sales
515 So. 12th St.

other dignitaries. Mondale of- athletes from Mainland China
ficially opened the Games in these Games.
with one simple sentence that
Taiwan sued over the issue,
stuck strictly to Olympic pro- lost two appeals on the case,
tocol.
and then.announced its deci"On behalf of the president sion to return home rather
of4tie United States, and the than participate on the IOC's
American peoples"_ the vice terms. But a spokesman made
president said, "I am pleased it clear that his country Was
to declare officially the open- not withdrawing, but
seeking
ing of the XIII-Winter Olym- to be excused. The differen
ce
pics held this year at Lake seems semantic but is imporPlacid."
tant in the IOC lexicon.
There was no trace of the
"The IOC rule says if you
political turmoil that has over- don't compete after you enter,
shadowed the Olympics for you're subject to severe
the last month, except for the penalties and we have done
presence of a -few lonely • nothing wrong," said Thomas
demonstrators outside the Hstieh. "We will be here until
arena who protested the IOC's__ the(IOC)board excuses us." .
treatment of Taiwan.
Outside -the stadium where
But Taiwan's athletes were opening ceremonies were
absent,seeking to be officially held, demonstrators who said
excused from these ,_ Gaines they were Taiwan citizens livrather than to compete under ing in the United States carregulations set down by the ried banners denouncing the
IOC. Those regulations IOC position on the issue.
stipulated the name, flag and There were no incidents.
national anthem under which
Inside, the athletes from
they would be allowed to par- Mainland China paraded
ticiote -7--a move that cleared behind their five-star flag,
the'way for the inclusion of smartly attired in dark blue'

Murray, Ky.-753-496I

Freshmen- Sam Bowie and
Derrick Hord led Kentucky
with 19 and 18 points, rspeclively, while junior 'Fred
Cowan added 16 and Jay
Stadler scored 12, mostly from long range. •
"Jay is just playing great,"
said Kentucky coach Joe Hall.
"Not only his shooting, but his
floor play and defense were
excellent. After Sam got going, they really looked for him
inside, gave him good feeds,
and he did something with the
ball when he caught it."
Hall said Hoed'started off
7 Alga,butte really loosened
up. I think this is the-kind of
game that will get him looserF.-ed up. He needs the confidence. He's a constant °liens!ve threat if he'll take advantage of his ability."
Kentucky defeated the
Gators 76-63 earlier in the
season, but Visscher said the
Wildcats were "20 to 30 points
better than the first time we
played. They were very tentative then."
Florida alternated mart-toman and 2-3 zone defenses.to
no avail. Bowie was
unstoppable against the manto-man, while the shooting of- Hord and Shidler tore apart
the zone.
"We felt that, to have a
chance, we would have to
change defenses continually,"
Visscher said. "Our first half
wasn't too bad, bat'we didn't
play together."
Kentucky led just 17-14 after
9:22, but scored almost at will
from that point and enjoyed an
18-point cushion at halftime.
Cowan began the second
half with two straight dunk"
shots and the,Wildcats led by
as many as 33 points before
Hall and Visscher emptied
their benches.
"We had an opportunity for
everyone to play and contribute and that helps ellir
squad attitude," Hall said."A
lot of teams have played 10 or
.12 ballgames iirlirty--thefarehad an opportunity to blow out
games like this, but our
schedule has not allowed
that."

Wholl Pay You 12.256%
6 Month Savings Certificates?
Peoples Bank money market certificates are non-negotiable time deposits.
These certificates have a 6 month maturity (182 days). The minimum deposit
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and paid quarterly. Interest is paid from the day of deposit to day of withdrawal.
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Green Hard To Ruffle
By Dennis Poilltte
MSU Sports Information
He is as skinny as an icicle
and the blood in his veins
seems to run almost that cold,
too.
Glen Green is known as
"Ice" to his Murray State
teammates because he never
gets ruffled. Racer coach Ron
Greene said his 6-6 footfreshman fotward's nickname
is well-deserved.
For several reasons," said
Greene. One, his physical
stature is 'similar to George
'Iceman' Gervin (of the NBA
San Antonio Spurs). Both are
6-6 or 6-7, and both have the
ability to play a perimeter
position. _Second, Glen does
seem to hold his composure
Well for a freshman."
That he does. In fact, Green
resembled something of a
graybeard during an important Ohio Valley Conference two-game road trip
this past weekend.
The former All-Stater from
Henderson County High
-School put together two
veteran performances during
that period, scoring 18 points
and grabbing nine rebounds in
an 80-75 win at Morehead State
on Thursday night.
Green came -beat with
another clutch performance
against Eastern Kentucky on
Saturday night, when he
poured in 12 points and
collected six rebounds in that
79-78 victory over the Colonels
at Richmond. The -"coup de
grace," though,came when hehit two free throws with 13
seconds remaining to halt an
Eastern Kentucky rally.
It was ,a tough moment for
the 175-pounder, who missed a
crucial tree throw with five
seconds left in a Dec. -20th
game -at Memphis State.
Murray State lost that game
72-71. But this time he cooly
stepped up to the free throw

tine and sank both Shots
against the Colwie1. Greene, his coach, wasn't
the least bit surprised by his
young forward's coolness at
the charity stripe against
Eastern Kentucky.
-I told him then that he had
learned something tonight,"
said Greene. "I said, 'By
January you're going to get
that one back.' He got it
tonight."
Green said he wiped the
Memphis
State
disappointment out of his mind
before his free throws
Saturday night."When I got to
the line, I didn't feel any
pressure," he said. "Coach
(assistant Charlie) Haak told
me not to 'think about the
Memphis game."

The Iceman
Cometh

And thaLhe has done. Since
becoming a starter nine
games agolltteen has been an
"offensive tear." He has been
below double figures only
Once, and has been averaging
13.8 points per game during
that stretch.
That 18-point game against
Morehead Thursday night tied
an earlier season high, when
Green pumped in 18 against
Akron. When asked about his
latest scoring surge, he said,
"At the beginning of the
season, I wasn't taking my
shot. Coach Greene told me to
start taking my shot. Now, I
am and everything is going'
well."

After watching Green hit
seven of 14 field goal attempts
'
and hand out six assistsagainst. his club, Morehead
State coach Wayne Martin
said, "Green's the type of
player who doesn't stand out,
but after the game you look at
all his contributions, and he
beats you. (Guard Mont)
Sleets is flashy, and (forward
Gary) Hooker is noticeable,
but Green beats you."
For his 30-point, 15-rebound
outburst this weekend, Green
was named Monday as the •
OVC Rookie of the Week. It
was the second such honor he
has won this season.'
Green received the same
award last month after
pouring in 28 points and
grabbing 26 rebounds in a
roadtswing against Austin
Peay and.Georgia Southern.
"I didn't expect it, but it was
a great honor," said Green of
his latest recognition.
"Anytime one of our freshmen can get an honor like
that, I'm just happy as I can
be for them," added Greene,
the coach. "That usually
means you have been playing
well as a team, too."

Green started the Racers'
first three ball games this
year, but was in and out of the
lineup until sophomore
Kenney Hammonds suffered a
stress fracture in his ankle on
Jan. 12 against Eastern
Kentucky.
"When Kenney got hurt, it
was my chance to show Coach
Greene that I could play,"
said Green.

"Early in the year I was in a
slump. I was hitting those
shots in high school. Now, I've
been shooting with a lot more
confidence."
Green
has
become
something of a tiger on the
backboards, as well. He is
ranked third on the Murray
State squad in that department with a 6.1 average. His
best rebounding output came
against Austin
when he
hauled down 16.
"It's positioning," said
Green. "I come to the boards
well,--I don't weigh that much,
but I come to the boards
hard."
•
"He has excellent timing,"
said Gteene of his young
forward. "It's positioning,
timing and jumping ability, in
that order." '

peay

• Although he is presently
ranked third on the Murray
State bquid-with a 9.7 scoring
average, things haven't
always been so rosy for the big
freshman.
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LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP)
-- "I will go on fighting for the
athletes of my country," said
Henry, Hsu, the Taiwan
member of the International

-Lco-Lo

theins.
Olympic,Committee IOC).
"I always think of the
As the unhappy team from
Taiwan bowed out of the athletes," Hsu said. "They
Olympic Games for the second have been in my mind from,
time in four years, Hsu the start, and I shall go oh
prepared for the next chapter working for them. I will try to
in the long, Complex -dispute get them into the Olympic
over names, flags and an- Games at Moscow, I will try
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very hard,"
The Taiwan delegation has
been fighting for years to hang
on to its place in the Gaines
and to the name and flag of the
old Republic of China.
In 1976 they went home from
the Olympic Games in Montreal because' the Canadian
government refused to admit
them under that name. Now
they have lost a New York
State co-art battle against the
IOC over the same issue and
prepared Thursday to leave
the XIII Winter Games at
Lake Placid.
The IOC, in a package deal
tbringing-'Mdillldml
China into the Games,ordered
faiwan to adopt a new name
— the Chindse Taipeh Olympic
Committee, — and to use a
special Olympic flag. Taiwan
claimed this was a breach of
the Charter and challenged
the IOC first in the Swiss
courts, in an action filed by
Hsu himself, and then in the -United States.
on is ii niffrig
in Switzerland. He said Lord
Killanin, the IOC president,
has asked him to drop the
case.
"tTthust talk to 'inj;
lawyers," Hsu said. "I 'must
think of the athletes, and what.
is best for them." .
When the team from Taiwan
lost an appeal in the New York
State Appelate Court Monday,
they gave up the struggle and
prepared to leave Lake
-Placid: The-fdectuT an oft-Cr
. to march with the United
States' team in Wednesday's
opening ceremonies.
It is the first time in history
the IOC has -been sued by one
of its own members.
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$500 t up

WAR NICKELS (5')
1942-45

604 Each
BUYING TYPE COINS

sew $1. . . $4.40
SILVER SO' . $2.00
SILVER 25' . $1.00
SILVER 10'.. 40'

fi

(In good condition)
Hoff Cents we pay
60'and up

200

Large Cents we pay.
Three Cent
pieces we pay
Ralf Dunes
17S6 1 805 we pay
Waif Dimes
we pay

a

and up

•

TT
" and up
.7000

ond up

.......2"

and up

Dines
1796 1807 we pay

BUYING
SILVER

fi

SILVER DOLLARS (1877 & Weal
slqoo
%PA. EP. And Up _

BUYING GOLD

•••

.8000
17

S.[Dune we pay
Twenty Cent
Piece We pay

2300

Bust Quarter we pay .
WM Dollar
1794 1807 we pay
S. L. Haft

1800

a

and up
a
and up
and up
and up

PAYING $10 AN
S•ubscribers who have not receiv
Om'
0 and up
20'
ON STERLING,
OUNCE
ed their home-delivered copy ot
The Murray Ledger & Times by
$20 AN OUNCE ON
Dollar we pay
8 ° and up .1
••
530 p m Monday-Friday or by
sn
999 PLUS SILVER
Trade Dollars we pay . 3000 and up
330 p.m Saturdays are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30 p.m.
OP'
We buy and sell coins dail . We appraise collecand 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
tions at your home or bank. We handle any size
Saturdays.
transaction..sWe pay rnore for scarce date, better
A circulation department
Ait
condition coins. Top prices paid for scrap and
employee is on duty during these
other gold and silver items.
time periods to insure delivery of
your newspaper. Calls milt be
placed by 6 p.m. weekdays or 4'.
We Are In
1,111111143
p.m. Saturdays to guarantee,.
Town
To Buy,
W.pay ••• par roll
delivery,
Nothing Is For Sale!
The regular business office hours
Coopertown Rd:
,1/413/AP4 1'
ol The Murray ledger 6 Times are
Primo will ha adiestiod
Springfield, Tenn.
W.pay 3$' tench
Monday
5
p.m.,
8 a.m. to
through
itio or down with chongin
Good Condition.
613/314-9336
Friday and 8 a.m. to noon, Satur
in market.
days
••••• AND,

1
Po
Pa
Ne

tit

•

.
.
_
„
.
, , ir
_t. .,•.,
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STANDARD EXCHANGE

EIR-1N

But if Murray defeatS the
first-game loser, there will be
a third game to determine the
first place and runnerup
teams.

In a meeting yesterday replace the Pony and Colt
afternoon at Calloway High Leagues, as well as the
School, the Murray-Calloway American Legion.
The Association's next
County Baseball Association
adopted a Babe Ruth League meeting will be February 27 at
for boys and girls aged 13-18. 5:30 p.m. at Calloway County
The Babe Ruth League will High.

ci

Prices Good Thru Feb. 21, 1980

%_95-tast

Transactions

Pa

If the loser of one of the first
games defeats Murray, it will
qualify for the regional as the
second-place team with the
winner of the first game
already qualified.

Babe Ruth League
Adopted At Meeting

a.

Colgate
flowide
Toothpaste
- 7 oz. With
11` Off

Nevada-I.as Vegas 66, Wyoming 64
New Metier Si 79, Drake 78

LIP

MISS
YOUR PAPER?

Limit One

• Missouri 83.Colorado 68

it.
sh •

th

"ammo 5.6
.

$1 19

Fria west.

are necessary, the one or-first
game will be played at 7 pen.
Saturday night with the second game following it.

A drawing, was held at
Seven Seas last night for the
District Four high school tournament to be played at Murray State March 6-8. The same
-draw will be used for both the
boys and girls brackets, with
-Murray receiving the bye.
n both brackets, Marshall
County and Calloway County
will play the opening games at
6:30 ancrIr15 p.m. The loser of
those games will face Murray
the next night at the same
times.
If one or both third games

II1

Taiwan Team Leave Olympics
By GEOFFREY MILLER
AP Sports Writer -

SOUTH
Citadel 62. Baptist 52
Florida Snc 104. Florida Tech 51
Furman 67. Tenn -Chattanooga 65
Georgia St 96,Georgia So 68
Kentucky 95, Florida 70
Louisiana St. 50,91itiburn 44
Maryland 85,E Carolina 72
Mercer $4, Houston Baptist 75
Mississippi V, Vanderbilt 78
Mt St Mary's 101, Catholic U 83
Norfolk State $6, Morris Brown 76
N Carolina St 76, Duke 59
Pembroke St 11111, Coker 65
'Tennessee Si, Mississippi St 73
Toss son St 74, Baltimore 69
Virginia IS,Clemson 87
Virginia Tech 66. James Madison 40 •
Wake Forest 61, Davidson 53
W Carolina 82. F. Tennessee St 80
MIDWEST
ButleriC,Indiana Cent 71
Dakota St. 81. Dakota Weal 79,01
Dayton 79, Drexel 67
DePaid 95. Valparaiso 71
F. Michigan 79, Bowling Green 67
Iowa St 66, Kansas& 58
Kansas 69,Oklahoma 66
Kent St 96, Robert Morris 63
Moorhead St 67, Northern St,51) 62
Ohio U 56, W Michigan 50
Oklahonia St 83, Nebraska 68
SW Oklahoma 68, NW Oklahoma 61
Taylor 69, Bluffton 54
Toledo 75. Mianu,Ohio 72
SOLTHWEST
Arkansas St 77, Wis -Milwaukee 73
Tex-Arlington 71, MeNeese St 69

District 4 Draw
Held Yesterday

LIP & SAVE THIS AD

•
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Carter Passes Games Opening
1rst
seirst
will
the
the
. me
the
be
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r up

the
e xt
7 at
nty

Balloons by the thousands
drifted skyward. They lit the
torch and unleashed the traditional doves of peace.
So off we go — another
Olympics, dedicated to sportsmanship and goodwill among
nations. The endless flame

Trade For Lucas
Pays Dividends
By The Associated Press
Suns 135,Celtics 134
The recent trade with
Walter Davis hit two free
Portland for Maurice Lucas throws with 10
seconds repaid its first dividend for the maining to boost Phoenix
to its
New Jersey Nets Wednesday come-from-behind
victory
night.
over Boston that ended the
Lucas scored 21 points, had Celtics' seven-game
winning
12 rebounds and put the Nets streak. The Suns, who trailed
ahead for good with 1:02 left by as many as 11 in the
final
as New Jersey recorded a 98- period, outsscored the Celtics
96 National
Basketball 14-4 in the final two' minutes.
Association read triumph over Davis had 20 points
while Paul
the Indiana Pacers.
Westphal led the Suns with 34
"Lucas did a good job for and Leo °Truck" Robinso
n
us," said Coach Kevin had 24, offsetting a
careerLoughery. "He had a lot of high 45=point effort by
Boston
assists, scored 21 points and rookie Larry Bird.
he didn't have any errors. It's
76ers 107,Jazz 85
great to get a player like
Bobby Jones led a balanced
Maurice Lucas. He's one of Philadelphia attack with
23
the premier forwards in the points while Steve Mix scored
league. He's still not in the 18 and Julius Erving and Darbest shape yet, but he'll get ryl Dawkins had 16 each
and
there."
•
Caldwell Jones snared -20 reElsewhere, the Phoenix bowuk.
Suns nipped the Boston Celtics
SuperSonics 93, Fla% ks 56
135-134, the Philadelphia 76ers
Reserves James Bailey and
creamed the Utah Jazz 107-85, Fred Brown and starter Denthe Seattle SuperSorucs beat nis Johnson rallied Seattle
- the Atlanta Hawks 93-86, the from an eight-point fourthLos Angeles Lakers routed the quarter deficit. The Sonics
Portland Trail Blazers 129-103, have won six in a row while
the Milwaukee Bucks whipped Atlanta's sevengame winning
the Chicago Bulls 111-101, the streak came to an end. Seattle
Houston Rockets defeated The ran off 11 straight points midNew York Knicks 122-117, the way in the final quarter for a
Washington Bullets turned 82-77 lead. Lakers 129, Trail
back. the San Diego Clippers Blazers 103
108403._ „ and_ the. Cleveland _ Jiareem
A bd.u l7:Jabbar
Cavaliers downed the Detroit scored 32 points and
handed
Pistons 107402.
out 11 as,sists to lead Los
Lucas received plenty of Angeles.. and he didn't even
help from 19-year-old rookie play. during the final 14
Cliff Robinson, who con- minutes As, the Lakers won
tributed 16 points, and Ed Jor- their first game in four tries
dan, who had 14 points plus against the Trail Blazers this
eight steals.
season.

burns on.
Too bad it has to be a
quadrennial salute to
hypocrisy.
There is something very
moving about an opening
Olympic ceremony, with its
pagan pomp woven majestically into modern artistry
— whirling ballerinas on
skates, marching athletes attired m colors of the rainbow,
recitation of the athlete's
Olympic oath.
Greece, as home of the Ancient Games, led the parade,
as always, and the United
States, as the host nation,
brought up the tail-end, its
athletes looking like Old West
cattle drivers in their white 10gallon hats, blue jeans and
sheep-lined suede jackets.
Only Yugoslavia separated
the cowboy-clad Yanks from
their chief rivals, the Soviet
Union, impressively attired in
knee-length fur coats and fur
hats.
One had to strain to see who
came between Taipei and the
USSR. Would Taiwan show?

No, a void. The empty space .)hocking pink dress, at
Monreflected the scars of interna- treal four years ago.
•
tional politics and utter inU S. Presidents have
sensitivity ofthe IOC.
thrwn out first balls-at World
The crowd of 23,000, sitting Series and shivered at
Armyin freezing weather, sat on its Navy football games
but
hands and failed to applaud never have enuniciated
"I
BanSpangle
until the Star
d
declare the Olympics open.ner sprang out of the chute Down through the years.— at
ahead of the parade of smil- 14Th Angeles, Squaw Valley
ing, hat-waving Americans.
and here in 1932— they always
Vice President Mondale, have found an excuse to send a
dispatched by the President to pinch-hitter.
sub for him in formally openCarter- didn't break the
ing the XIII Winter Games, streak. The President had
turned his head and chatted something more important to
with the Rev. Bernard Fell, do — a press conference dealchairman of the Lake Placid ing with Iran, Afghanistan,
Organizing Committee, as the energy and other pressing proRussians marched past the blems of state.
presidential box.
Even if all else were serene,
The reverend, recognizing chances are Jimmy wouldn't
his role as host,politely turned have felt, comfortable sitting
toward the track and waved at alongside Lord Killanin, the
the Russians.
plunipish president of the InUsually the head of state ternational Olympic Commitopens the Olympic Games. tee. They don't exactly see
Adolph Hitler did it in Berlin eye-toeye on what constitutes
in 1936. Charles DeGaulle did proper decorum on the part of
it at Grenoble, Emperor an Olympic host and Carter's
Hirohito in Tokyo and Bri- present plans not to come to
tain's Queen Elizabeth, in her dinner in Moscow.

P.N.HIRSCH & CO.
Olympic Plaza

3.1P & SAVE
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N.C. State Whips
Duke In ACC Game
By KEN RAPPOPORT
70; No.6 Louisiana State trimAP Sports Writer
med Auburn 50-44; No. 8
Norm Sloan found some Maryland whipped East
answers. On the other'hand, Carolina 85-72; Virginia upset
Bill Foster was faced with a No. 10 Clemson 89-87 and Iowa
big question..
State stunned No. 19 Kansas
In short, that was the
State 66-58.
Mark Aguirre scored 23
ference between winning and
losing as North Carolina State points and Skip Dillard added
upset 10th-ranked Duke 76-59 20 to lead ,DePaul's 21st
in college basketball last straight victory this season
night. and 22 over. Iwo years—The
"That certainly answered a Blue Demons broke the game'
lot of questions for me," said open with a 14-2 spurt at the
Sloan, alluding to his -team's start of the second half.
first-half rally without the ser"We played about 25
vices of leading scorer minutes — the first five
Hawkeye Whitney.
minutes and the last 20,' said
"We cut the lead with DePaul Coach Ray Meyer,
Hawkeye on the bench," add- "We had about 20 Minutes of
ed Sloan, in reference to going through the motions. I
Whitney's foul Arduble which don't think you could affect
kept him out for the last 14 this team if you threw a bomb
—ill
afrinnr-thenr-Witerrthey-:
mu -GOT& t1ialf. "Tait
showed me something about have to play, they play. When
this team. Hawkeye's a great they don't have to play, they
scorer and naturally, he's our coast. They've certainly given
scoring leader when he's out me some anxious moments."
there."
Ethan Martin drilled in six
The Blue Devils hit on 13 of straight free throws in the
their first 21 shotsto take a big final 42 seconds and Willie
early lead after Whitney was Sims added a slam dunk on a
forced to the bench with three breakaway as LSU defeated
fouls. But then Clyde Austin* Auburn. Dutch Morley'scored
-and Kenny Matthews led a 10- 16 points. to pace Maryland
point burst to shoot North past East Carolina.
Carolina State back into the
Jeff Lamp hit a pair of free
:ratite, hetptngtu--cut-Dtdces-- throws-with-four seconds re
lead at the half to three points, maining to lift Virginia over
Clemson. Buzzy
at 37-34.
••• With the foul-troubled layup with 50 seconds left had
Whitney contributing only 14 tied the game at 87 for Clempoints, Austin took over the son.
Dean Utboff scored.19_ points
scoring burden- --for-- the-and Guy Minnifield added 16
Wolfpack with 20.
In other Top Twenty games, to pace Iowa State'i-,upset of
Nansas State. Uthoff scored
No. 1 DePaul routed
Valparaiso 95-71;. No. 5 Ken- - five of his points in a 9-0
tucky hammered Florida 95- second-half spurt that put
'Iowa State in control.
Elsewhere, Greg Webb's
basket with six seconds remaining led New Mexico State
over Drake 79-78; Corny
Thompson hit for 17 points to
power Connecticut over
Boston University 72-65; KIrk
ALUMINUM
Lehman's 17 pointti led OhiO
past Western Michigan 5640;
Darnell Valentine and' Ricky
Ross combined for 38 points to
11.gal
pace Kansas over Oklahoma
COSI Pill
6946; Jolyn Stroud's 34 points
led Mississippi to an 89-78
11•Mli Ii• Wes lid Ns Wools/.
SI • $041111
decision over Vanderbilt;
dial 753-2310
Prink Brickowslti's 16 Poinisfro • FRI/ tiTIMATI
triggered Penn State over nu
SitiS oint
66-53; and Horace Owens had
17 points as Rho& Island
Mwrr.y,
defeated Providence 74-58

V Neck
Pull Overt
Vests

Solids
Nuns
Novelties
Velour & looped Terry

$700
II

pair

Men's

Revlon

Shirts
Sport or
Dress
long Sleeve

TWIN SIZE
$6995

FULL SIZE
Each Piece
Reg.$119.95

Set
Reg.$299.95

FREE DELIVERY

IP UR
MURRAY, Ky.

tern? L Value,

Bath Towels

Joggers

Full size features 312 coils, 13 gauge bonnell innerspring with 3/8"polyfoam topper; 63 coil, 10V2 gauge
box spring. Other sizes comparable.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT

'2 tos8

Men or Boy's

Continuous
(i
D
iTTER
$ IN
25
INSTALLED

Ladies Shoes
Price

Blue Nylon
Gripper Sole
Padded Collar
Sites 3-6, 6'2-11

1-5 Sunday
Selected Stljes

Sweaters 1/

Twin,Full, Queen,Each Pc.

Each Piece
Reg.$99.00

Open 9.30 to LOD Daily

Boy's

-

1 ,i11%01

1

By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
LAKE PLACID, N. Y.(AP)
— President Carter snubbed
it. The Russians got a cold
shoulder. All the Yanks loved
the Yanks, naturally.
Parachttists parachuted.

$399

Shampoo
Regular
•

Oily

Formula

SAVE SI 00

99'

'
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State Police Detective Seeking
Murder Indictment Against Two
allegedly robbed her.
MCKEE, Ky. (API — A
Kentucky State Police detecDetective Ronnie Gay said
tive is seeking murder indictments against two Jackson Wednesday in a telephone inCounty men because a terview that the heart attack
postmistress died of a heart that killed Mattie Reynolds,
attack 2"2 hours after the pair 63, could be considered an in-

ty.
flicted injury under Kentucky
Jackson Circuit Court Clerk
Don Hayes said both men
Charged with first-degne were being held in the county
Ronnie jail in lieu of $50,000 bond.
were
robbery
Spurlock, 24,and Eddie Mays, They were indicted Tuesday.
Spurlock was arraigned
25, both of the Zion conununiTuesday and pleaded innocent. Mays was expected to be.
arraie ned today,Hayes said.
The pair already face triat
Feb. 29 on third-degree
burglary charges in a
separate incident.
Gay said he felt murder
charges were warranted
against Spurlock and Mays
"because of statements I Mrs.
Reynolds -made before her
death" Friday night.
She told police she was robbed by two men armed with
butcher knives and wearing
stocking masks.
Gay said she was "suffering
symptoms of heart attack
when she was loaded in the
ambulance" shortly after the
7:30 p.m. robbery. He said he
was told Mrs. Reynolds later.
died from a "massive coronary" 'after being admitted
to Marymount Hospital in
London.
An autopsy was performed
by Dr. William Hamilton, a

"Where You Save
Does Make A Difference"

1.111JIMI

al.te

-kfj Cl- ft_

one
I.
IV

1.
ijr

IILTALULINal.T4r,rir

12.256% Feb. 14 thru Feb. 20
.
4

,000 Minimum Deposit--

-Substantial Interest Penalty For Early Certificate Withdraw al—
Federal Regulations prohibit compounding of interest on this type occoon.

Murray
Murray
Fsix
South
Dountown
Branch Hopkinsville Branch
Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
7th and Main
753-7921

ear. mum,

lifo:

715 So. 12th St.
753:1214

NJ§

_a_M_N

Asa
iii.. a •a

fI

FF.

IIIIII•O
11111• 10
•
Pities 113-Stli O•11"••••111111.....eiMinm,.
.

1/2

Wholesale Price

idaridafaidaddaMMA÷665.

•

Vicks
Vaporub

Firmada
MKS A

•

Decongestant Cough
Mixture
3 oz. Bottle

Ottaifil Si us,
COUSIN 11111111.111t

•

Vaporizing Ointment

3

iii

Sole $

Sale $ e 39
New Extra Strength

Dexatrim

Dexatrim Appetite
Control Capsules

Just One Dexatrim Capsule
Curbs Your Appetite
For Up To 12 Hours
20 Capsules

And Diet Plan
Continuous Action
Appetite Suppressant
28 Capsules

58

6"
00
AgISS
4.1-st

Sale $269

Excedrin

Bestever

Vitamin E

Excedrin
The Extra Strength
Pain Reliever
100 Tablets

Natural & Organic

Sale $289

Sole

-.04UM Rub Mat
yr.>
,

Mouthwash and Gargle

Aim Toothpaste

Fights Strong Mouth
Odors
12 oz Bottle

Sale

99'
Silkience

Selsun
Blue

Self Adjusting
• Conditioner

Dandruff
Shampoo

$1
4 oz. Bottle

His sportis racing.
His restaurantis Hardee's.

Conditions Only
Where Your
E xtrticieBeoddsyl t
Hair
Regular or

Regular Supe• Hold
Unscented Super'
- Unscented Ultimate Hold
or Con

7 oz

36

SO.•

Planters
Dry Roasted

Ovaltine
Hot Cocoa
Mix

I SAY HARDEE'S
BISCUITS ARE BAKED
FRESH, HOME/vNADE.

$1 69

Signal

Normal, Dry
Oily

or
Ar
1 14.
.
7
io
44~ NNER
~Am

N
IM
O

11111a1111111111•1111115•MIN•

of Kentucky Medical Center in
Lexington, Gay said. He added he had not received an
autopsy report.
Gay said he presented his
evidence to a grand jury Monday and "gave them a list of
witnesses" whose testimony
c-ould support murder
charges.
"This robbery indictment
was returnetl, but no murder
indictment. However, the
.grand jury. hadnl_beard the
nesses` whose names wit—
gave," Gay said. Robbery indictMents were
expected anyway,he said, and
the grand jury probably will
hear further testimony.
"I can't tell the grand jury
what to do, but I expect them
to call me back," Gay said. "I
to see me
figure they
again."

ardeet

Clearance
Large Table Lamps

4-11iNiUMMIN• •111111•••••••J'a

30 Month Money
Market Certificate
February Rate — 10.65%
6 Month Money
Market Certificate

Uncle Jeff's Health And
Beauty Aids

J COMO 1 • II Noll
%....
111•••16_••••111••••••_1110

Earn The Community's Highest Savings Rates

Compounded DailN

•
11_111 mu •• u mu ••
• II
••••• MI

NON

Peanuts
12 oz Jar

994

Just add hot water
Box of 10 envelopes

OK,,RufsiNER.
BET YOU BREAKFAST

Playtex
Hand Saver
Gloves
Sizes Small,
_Mecliwn,__Large

Bar,tes•Hind
Wetting
Solution
For hard
contact lens(

Barnes- Hind
Wetting Solution
For Contact Lenses
2 oz.

Corning Ware
Grab-It
Bowls Set

WE BAKE OUR
BISCUITS FRESH
FROM SCRATCH
EVERY MORNING THEN
WE FILLTHEelt WITH
SAUSAGE-,44A#Ar_
OR CHOPPED
BEEF STEAK.

7 Pieces
Poly-Wrapped
67
No 1229 Sale $2

Of Four 15 oz. Bowls With Plastic
Storage Covers
No. P158 Sole $1067
Gillette HEAT WRAP,.

Para-Gard Toilet
Bowl and Household
Deodorant Wine

T FEEL TOO
'
DON
BAD, ERNIE. AT
LEAST YOU HAD A
HARDEE'S COUPON
=I al

======

VALUABLE COUPON

n

HAM 81 EGG
$100
BREAKFAST BISCUITS FOR

ServIng breakfast ueitii 1-0 30 a m )
Good at any participating Hardee s
restaurant Please present th,s coupon
before ordering One coupon per
customer please Customer must pay
any sales tax due on the purchase price
This coupon not good in combination
with 4ny other offers

MIN

s• ma Ea no gm
=====
VALUABLE COUPON

Sale

i•

2 for 47'

& EGG
$
100
11 2 SAUSAGE
BREAKFAST BISCUITS FOR
(serving breakfast until 10 30 a,m )
Good at any participating Hardee's
restaurant Please present this coupon
before ordering One coupon per
cUstomer. please Customer must pay ,
any sales tax due on the purchase price
This coupon not good in combination
with any other offers

Jp

d
I I MauleCOU1i0S+

COUPON EXPIRES FEB 28. lean
cIrPoofak Estli- WM&
um um um IMO UM in MB IIM ======== 1114 LW UM Int IN WM NO IIMB MO I= IIIII all 1.3 iii — —

z
• now ceneopf
411/1b,•AAAA•
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•014411 /oft-
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*AwIn now
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•
.
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Nevco

Nevco

"Scriptwood"

"Scriptwood"

Recipe Box

Spice Rack

With Set of Coeds
Gift Boxed

Complete With 6 Jars
Gift Boxed
No. 2837

$387

••-•

I Vtarektri

'

Gillette
Heat Wrap
Sole$1 295

No 2830

Sale

Best Eatin'All Around.

• II IN • IN II
111141
_111 • III
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Specials From Uncle Jeff's Sporting Goods Dept

FinWiIinliii riir

Marine Hardware
Mail Order Service

4-011-ii..•wwwww-1...rii
.,"
_ILII_N

ir

A F7
..

;
mu?
•
1116
.
g

N-IIIL%li
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Y_ome items not exac ti as

Fish Net

Any Marine Item, Motor Boat
or Sail Boat Hardware
Big or Small

Wilrema
I•
•
..11..W-wr-w'WE 1.1 li,--.11rem
I
•11•0•M1.111
•111•11••••11111111110•Inlrill
iali
HIGHWAY 641---MURRAY,

Aluminum
Shad
512 ft.
er99

Uncle Jeff's Sporting Goods
Only

ictured

_rated

Visa 8. Master Charge A

Uncle Jeff's C othing Dept, Zebco
Ladies'

Ladies

Exquisite Form

33
Reel

Dresses

Bras

Now

Special Selection

40-50%

1/es

Off

Assorted Styles
and Colors

A

Off
Regular Price

(Uncle Jeff's Regular Price S7.87)
Reg.
S14.97

Entire Stock of
ladies

Ladies Fashion

Sweaters

Boots
Only

$800

Pistol Grip, Keystone,
Ceramic Guides,
4/
1
2 Ft. Rod
With 202 Zebco Reel

Floating

Minnow
Bucket
Galvanized
Uncle Jeff's Discount
Price

Girls Fashion \

Boots

Special For Both

$799

Sale

$1 100

Only $600

Seie(1,•, 1

$479

Just Received New
Rods, Reels, Tackle Boxes, Lines, Nets,
All At

Thermal

Coveralls

Uncle Jeff's Discouiff Prices1

1 /41flY

Uncle Jeff's has the largest selection under 1 roof of hardware, paint, automotive,
plumbing, electrical, sporting goods, health and beauty aids, housewares, clothing
and shoes, toys, a complete camera department and the lowest priced discount
pharmacy in the entire area. Everything At Discount Prices.

Super Specials From Uncle Jeff's Hardware Department
Get Ready
For
Spring Cleaning
Shop Uncle Jeff's
Paint Dept.

Hand DrillDrill Press
Reg. $28.99

Paint, removers, varnish,
brushes, stain, steel wool, and
much more!

99

1
Sale

N

•

each

8Booster Cables
12 Ft. Mechanics

Deluxe

(Cloth Type)

1 17

400 Amp Clamps

30 Ft. Roll

0).<
00

41 7
180 Ft. Roll $

Vise

Doubles As Grinder

For

Duct
Tape

Clomp Down
On Inflation
With A

Sale

From Uncle Jeff's
Hardware Dept.
Holds mower blades, pipe, wood

Do It Yourself

Gas
Caps
Locking and Regular
For U.S. and
Foreign Autos
and trucks too!

New Shipment
T.V. Antennas,
Mast., Accessories

DISCOUNT PRICES
6

-G

Vinyl and
Leather

Pouch
With Pistol Belt
Used By
Carpenters, Welders, Etc.

\L.
•

Foam, Foam
Extension Power Foam,
Bed Top, Pillows,
Chairs, Cushions, Van
Chargers
Battery
Cords
Pads and more
110 Volt
6 Ft.-100 Ft. Length6
14-12-10-18 '
Gauge -

3.-

11111 111
• MI II II III • II

• II

• in •

All
DISCOUNT PRICES
Ili •

•

• oial••

6 Volt - 12 Volt
6-8-10-20 Amp Rates "
Taper-Auto Charge Type

Uncle Jeff's Now Has

Power Breed
Auto Batteries
(Gould)

At Discount Prices
••• ANWilirieidWoriONWAV'zocare-is.

S
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Representative
Praises Of Pledge Bill

Ends Speech With 'God Bless America'

By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP) —
Rep, William Donnermeyer,
D-Bellevue, has "sung- the
praises of a bill requiring the
pledge of allegiance in
classrooms.
Donnermeyer ended lengthy
debate Wednesday on the bill
in the House of Represetatives
by explaining his vote and ask-

ing the rest of the House to join
Iii.
Donnermeyer explained his
vote by singing God Bless
America.
The measure then easily
passed 89-6 and was sent to the
Senate.
However, before the vote
the bill had sparked heated
debate about constitutionality,
individual freedom and
patriotism.

The House defeated a proposed amendment to _lathy_
students who didn't want to
say the pledge to stand quietly
at the side of their desk after
also defeating a move that
would have cut off any aiiiendment attempt"We cannot force our young
"said Rep.
to love our country.•
Bob Heleringer,
sponsor of the amendment.
"We must lead them by example."
Rep. Lloyd McKinney, R-

McKee. voted for the bill but
said he thought it would have
been better with the amendment.
•'The rights of the individual
are violated," McKinney said.
"The very principles our country were founded upon are
violated."
"If you wish to be a citizen
of this country you owe at a
mininiwn a certain devotion,"
Rep. Louise
replied
DeFalaise, R-Park Hills. "It's
not too much to ask a person to

The House also passed bills not expire at the same time.
do that. If they &ell want to the
majority
House
The House defeated 2145 z
they are free to leave the coun- Democratic caucus, would to allow a person to obtain aptry.—
-prohibit the --Ke-cfMrY of - ptications for an absentee bill that would have sperpificaL
•It's a sad time in our coun- Finance from making a pay- ballot for his children and to ly granted the Louisville
try when anyone would get up ment on a contract until it has stagger the terms of members Board of Aldermen subpoena
to speak against this bill," been reviewed by a legislative of tourist and convention com- power in their investigation of
said Rep. Jerry Bronger, [)- review subcommittee unless missions so that the terms of Mayor William Stansbury's
Louisville.
the secretary determined five of the seven members do conduct in office.
The House passed 92-0 and there was an emergency.
sent to the House a bill that
The House also passed and
mew mfeigg mew ime•mew "lbw ,
wonld give the legislature sent to the Senate a bill that
........
-4r.V.r- - •
•
greater control over personal would increase the maximwn
..
.
7.
service contracts.
jurisdictional amount of small
The measure, which had claims courts from $500 to
been endorsed last week Ily $1,000.

i

0

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn,Inc.

#44, 'peak A bbyr

1976 CORVETTE

INSURANCE—BONDS--REAL ESTATE-108 E. 12th ST., BENTON

Approximately 34,338 miles 1.--top„---ked with red interior, power steering, poser brakes, air conditioning,
tilt wheel, power windows. AM-FM extra nice.

Now Has A Local Number

By Abigail Van Buren

FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY,CALLO WAY COUNTY AND AURORA

8th Commandment
Includes Bibles

$7200.00

The Number To Call

Keep Thu! Ore

Continuous
Protection
Plan

7534434

DEAR ABBY: Someone signed STOLE ONE asked •how
you thought God would feel about a person who steals a Bible out of a hotel room,anikrnu replied,"Nobody needs a Bible as much as the person who would steal one.
Well. Abby. you sure goofed on that one. You should have
pointed out that taking a Bible is not stealing! The Bible
societies feel they have won a great victory when somedne
takes a Bible with them.,That's the purpose of putting the
,Bible there in the first place. It is the duty of all good Christisns. to spread the gospel throughtout the world.
I aluavs feel sad when I see an old Bible, good as new,laying in the same place for years. unopened, unread, serving.
no one.
Please print my letter- so the person who took the Bible
will know -that he is not guilty of stealing.
I took a Bible once and I feel real good about it.
C.M.IN MICHIGAN

Aid! Genuine GM Parts

GM Fee,

II

Dwain Taylor evro t, nc.
/S3-2617

641 South

mfliff

aew anall:2° salBg

DEAR C.M.: I've seen many a Bible in many a hotel room.
but I've yet to see a sign saying, "Help yourself." Read on
for an authoritative view of the subject:
DEAR ABBY: As a regul0 reader of your column in the
Wenetchee (Wash.) Daily World, and a representative of
The Gideons International, may I add to your logical reply-to
The Gideons International is a society of Christian
business and professional men —all members of most
• evangelical churches of which there are at 80,000 in 124
'countries throughout the world.
Every 17 days we place about one million Bibles (or 20
million a year I in the rooms of hotels, motels, hpspitals,jails,
and other public places in an effort to serve mankind by
making the Scriptures available to as many people- is
possible.
These Bibles are the property of The Gideons, and are
paid for by the free-will gifts and offerings of concerned.
Christians of all denominations.
•
Of course, we'neither encourage nor condone taking the
Bibles, but many. do, which necessitates replacing a good
number of Bibles annually at our expense.
• We receive letters-from people who confess having taken
one of our Bibles: most send a donation along with their
apologies.
The current cost of the Bible is $2.85. Abby, you would be
doing us a great service to let your readers know that
anyone who has taken a Gideons Bible and wishes to make
restitution may send his donation to:
•
The Gideons International
2900 Lebanon Road
Nashville. Tenn. 37214
ED. S. KNOWLES

Hurry in Now for February's Electronic Bargains
AM/FM Stereo Cassette

Phono System
Clannette • -98 by Realistic'

Save
269.95

A complete- record/play aritertarn-mant-Center Receiver
has dual lighted VU meters and recording level controls
3-speed changer with dust cover 22" high speakers
with 8" woofer. 3- tweeter Stereo headphone and mike
jacks Bass and treble controls 13-1198

CONFIDENTIAL TO YOL: Today is St. Valentine's
Day, so be a sweetheart and call someone who's alone and
say, "I'm thinking about you." Take some flowers to
someone in a nursing home.Put all your discarded clothes in
a box for Goodwill. Donate some blood. Pay your dentist
bill. Take a homely girl to lunch. Listen to your teenager.
Tell your parents you think they're great. Tape a love note
on his for her) mirror. Forgive an enemy. Send a donation to
CARE or the Salvation Army. If you love someone, tell him
(or her) nod.: don't wait until next Valentine's Day to be a
sweetheart again.
Love
ABBY

CHARGE IT(MOST-STORES)

VISA

Home/Mobile* Scanner Radio

PRO-45 by Realistic

HALF
PRICE

Do you feel left out? There are secrets in developing the
...t.-7,---gotAbLatilsisigrfooraoli-jimpttlax....Yett'oo.noxtos too youialhortoo old to learn. Get Abby's booklet: "How To Be Popular;
You're Never Too Young or Too Old." Send $1 with a long,
self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to Abby, 132
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

—1,116Lci oaf',

•1,0001••• Ic•••006

tfo46
cated, tensitized to
*1st wear Made in
USA‘by Radio Shack

Save
$50

40 Minute

THE ARMY WILL HELP
FINANCE YOUR
EDUCATION - IN JUST 2 YEARS.
Making It in college? Then hang in there.
But ....if you've already decided to leave because of financial pressures, the Army can
help.
Now, if you qualify, the Army's 2-Year Enlistment will offer:
• An Educational Savings Plan so
you may return to college later.
Through the Veterans' Educational Assistance Program your
contribution is matched 2 for 1.
*A $2,000 Education Bonus.
*Guaranteed training.
•Other benefits.
Sound good? Check It out. The Army's 2Year Enlistment with Education Bonus. Also
available are 3 and 4-Year enlistments with
education bonus.
Call Army Opportunities at

8195

14

44-840

Reg
2.59 Each

841

CB Makes Winter Driving Safer
TR C-421A by Realistic

!!.)D•oe use ,n some

s.,/,

a

— Hear the action
of police.
fire, rescue
squads, trains.
Reg. 149.95 weather,
more! 2-band
•
,
VHF-Hi/Lo." Crystals not
included 20-141

Desk Calculator with 4-Key Memory
EC -2001 by Radio Shack

Save
$40

95
Reg 99.95

Driving is always risky in. bad weather. Don't travel alone. With CB's
Emergency Channe1,9 and Highway
Info Channel 19 it your fingertips.
help is just a call away! 21-1502

Reg. 29.95
extra

'Large. widely spaced keys make it easy to use. Percent key
plus delta percent key to figure percent of increase/decrease
in one step. Large 10-digit display. Batteries extra 65-860

RADIO SHACK HAS OVER 7000 STORES AND DEALERS IN THE USA AND CANADA!

• In The Yellow Pages

Olympic Plaza
Murray, Ky.

Under Recruitip9
A

•.[{

TAN(j'y•

9:30-7:00 Mon.-Fri.
9:30-6:00 Sat.
Closed Sun. '

Most !veins
Also available at
Radio Shack
Dealers
••• Look for this
sign in yOur
neighborhood

Radle]
lhaek
DFALC

. PIHHAIH1N

,

Join the people who've joined the Army.
AIN

1411•ty
[Quail Oppo,

onpleve,

•
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1;. FOR REMITS

PUT IT IN THE
se.
1-55 s
beaksville
)oebit
ion of
ury's

2. Notice
FOR SALE
COLT MOOS
$355.00
$340.00
4 •I••
Below Discount
Call Rogers
153-3308 alio 5
rorwomoomoummims
.
Discover the New World of Old
World products Complete line
of products for the home car
and business Wishy Washy
Cleaners Bel Air Shopping
Center. 759-4132

I.

753-8298

304 Mon

Warehouse
Storage
Space
For Rent
Ideal for storing house full of
furniture
cors, antiques,
busmess overflows
etc
Phone 753-7618 after 5.00
pin

Bible Facts Free Store 759
4600

News. Society and
753-1918
Sports
Retail Display advertising 753-19 / 9
Classified Display,
Classified, Circulation and the Business
may
Office
be
reached on 753,916 and 753-1917

CARTER STUDIO

-AW-7
6. Hep Wm

2. Notice

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows

Cherish your loved ones
with photographs.

.
p

jII

2. Notice

I

Office Space For I
Rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00

Earn big money arhame- neve
Free information, send selladdressed stamped envelope to
M Butler RR 8. Box 425. Murray
Minnens, part time sales. Apply
in person Minnens, Olympic
Plaza and Bel-Air Center, 2 pm
til 4 pm. An equal opportunity
employer.
Wanted immediately. RN or
LPN for 11 to 7 shift, excellent
salary with shift differentials
Insure plan with PCS, drug
card, vacations, and holidays.
Care Inn 4th & Indiana.
Mayfield, 247-0200.

9. Situation Wanted
Will do babysitting in my home
Call 159-4156

101 Bus. Opportunity
Marketing business, part-time
full-time, products new to area
Call 753-5906 after 5 pm
Monday through Friday.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

12. Insurance
ACROSS

3 Tantalum
Symbol
4 Worm
5 Function
6 Learning
7 Possessive
pronoun
8 Near
9 Nullify
10 Old-womanisb
12 Baseball

'1 Bury
6 Climbing
plant
11 Cause
13 Decayed
14 Conjunction
15 Thin slices
17 Army abbr
18 Recent
20 Growing out
21 Crony
22 Father
24 Greek letter
25 Ceremony
26 Soil
28 Figure of •
speech
30 English
streetcar
32 Idle about
.33 Skinned
35 The sweetsop
37 Difficull
38 Distress sig-

-

nal
Witt-

13 Sell
16 Large tubs
19 Authors
21 Steals
23 Was mistaken
25 Lasso
27 Hindu cymbals
29 Flightless
bird
31 Interwove
33 Colorful bird

Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle

GAO T COO MIR
0000 0000 333
000M0R OD T33
OCCD 17E003
COR30000 0A3
30C10101 C g El 1:133
e
OD GO' DOW
DIM Ulla 1:101:1213
Do 1* MINI 11 WI
aciumeu GLIM
CliM D' COMM
LIM CCM WWI
CLUJ LILIGILI maw

Milt III
qINISIIIIMII 111111111M21111
fil•
•
ili
a il
0
UllN 11
II
ill Bil iii 111
6

42 Bitter vetch
43 Greek letter
45 As written:
Mus.
46 Teutonic dei- al
33
ty
47 Foretell
49 Scale note
11
SO Ransacked
52 Come to
11
pass
54 Meat cut
1#
55 Pigpens

2 Sea nymph

id

51

to

11
11UI
29
11

11lll

5. lost and Found

35
11ill1111

Ill

alllI

ail

a

45

Ill
"

WilIIlllla

46

Doryk

ild19

21

il

1 Presses

44 Matures
47 Parent
,
teacher org
48 Net
51 Digraph
53 Three-toed
sloth

34 Performs
36 Colonize
37 Cads
39 Pierce
41 Goes by
water
43 Hike

In memory of WA. (Bill)
Garland who passed away four
years ago today, February 14,
1976.
e are
M'S-urr77Ta
ie'
-llTii&-ris'-i-lonesome
In midst of our lay we are blue
Deep down inside there's a
heartache
The longing is still there for
you
Four years is a long time my
darling
So many. days and yet there
aren't
Enough days till the end of
time
To even begin to forget.
-Stiff Atits-eir-Wr---4KChristine Garland. and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
(Mary Sue) Shiltz and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Garland
and family., and Mr. and Mrs.
Pearly (Charlotte) McClure and
•
family.

II
49

illliI

PEANUTS
THIS 15 SOME LUE1RD
DATE THAT CHUCK
GOT FOR ME...

Lost Red and white face bull,
weighing about 500 lbs M
Wilkerson, 489-2297.
Would the lady in the reddish
car who arcked up the black •
Lab puppy on Sycamore last
Thursday please call 753-1294

16. Home Furnishings
five piece yellow with white
vinyl cushion bamboo den set,
$200. brown vinyl recliner,
525 753-6052 or 753-0814.
Portable Hoover washer and
dryer in good condition. $175.
Phone 753-1919 ask for Debbie or 436,2742 atter 6 pm.
two piece living room suite,
gold, brown, and beige. Also
. and avacado green couch. Both
are long and like new with
reversible cushions. Phone
753-4820 after 4 pm.

Fisher stove for sale (Mama
Bear). 4 weeks old. 436-2858.

32. Apts. For Rent

Extra large second floor 2
bedroom apartment, stove,
refrigerator, and all utilties furnished. Deposit required. No
pets. Also a 2 bedroom duplex.
Stove, refrigerator, and' water
furnished. Deposit requited. No
pets. Call 753-6202.

and
Danny Ross
210E.
Stain
7530489

14. Want To Buy
Buying silver dollars, gold, cop.ter#111_kan4_
Solos
Highway 69N.
Market'
Cottage
s,
Grove. TN. 1-901--7823116
Martin guitars, .any type, any
shape. Call 753-1551.
U.S. Sliver COM. 527-9139 Wanted to buy: used old concrete blocks. 436-2490

15. Articles For Sale
Clearance sale! Fireplace
enclosures with glass doors and
wire mesh draw screens, all
sizes and finishes, while they
last $34 99 Wallin Hardware.
Paris

HAMMOND ORGAN. Excellent
condition. Worth $600, will
take best offer. Need to sell!
Call 753-0243.
Must sell organ. less than 1
year old, balance due can be
financed, waranted. Clayton's-1
•
& B Music. 753-15.75.
Wanted: resOonsible party to
take up-payments on like new
. Spinet piano. 753-1575,
S-1,&6-44asic. • ;.• •••

23. Exterminating

-

WI-IERE DID
HE 607'

TOOT
TOOT

7 ft. x 12 ft. fiberglass garage
,
Country hams and wheat.straw.
Call 489-2630. •
Cut logs, some white oaks, for
sale. 436-5482.
Extra nice wheel chair, like
new. tall 753-0834 after 6 pm.

BEETLE BAILEY

Y 50 PIP I

HOW PIP THE
GENERAL LIKE THE
CAMOUFLAGE?

BUT THE
GENERAL
TOOK HIM
-TO SHOW
SOMEBODY

‘
- 34`64 .-

I'M TARiNG A
SuRvEY

•

Ireirageolsoo • 4owtemor%

Jite FjIfl
gea gledy

34. Houses For Rent
Three bedroom house near
University. available now. No
Pets. UK.753-3942.

SPECIAL
COUNTRY HAM
BREAKFAST

36. For Rent Or Lease
Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758

Qtr. lb. Slice of Countri Ham
2 Eggs An Style
Homemade Biscuits and
•
Red Eve Gravy
A Pot ofSteaming Fresh Coffee.

(
siEvER!

THE BOSTON TEA PARTI
Murray, Ky.

For sale Registered Polled
Hereford bulls, ages 12 to 23
months. Cows with calves also
heifers. Herd bangs and T.B.
cell-frier -Rex -Robin-serf
Puryear TN 901 247 5487

112

M1 AM III in
AMINIIPAI 114111 TH11451145
6 AM Fir sHirslii.411 41411141,ANins/ It Hits',
7 441 III to PH (1% .
41141

Price Sale On

InUobile Home Sales

,
4(11'6_
(UNCLE
WALKER*

I DIDN'T

Double wide on two acres land.
$18.000. Owner will finance.
Small down payment. Call 4892248 after 5 pm.

RECOBNIZE
YOU,

Plenty
merchandise at
greatly reduced
prices

28. Mob. Home Rents
For rent. 2 bedroom trailer.
nice. No pets. Shady. Oaks
Trailei Court. 489-2611.

mobrui_ home and 13464104
house, on 3'2 acres with stock
barn Deposit and refereces
required. $200 month 7532757
1

Remember-We Service
Only What We Sell
Easy-Financing

For sale or 401 _2 bedroom
•

09,?

Regular S399.95 $20
Only
of other

12x66 Words mobile home for
sale. Call 753-2617 „days. 7538553 nights, ask for Jerry
Turner.

CI T Y
CLOTHES,
REX.

Console
Stereos
*Built
n
Automatic Manual
8- Track PloyerRecorder
*Full-size BSR
record Changer
with
Diamond
Stylus, Cue Pause
Lever and Stylus
pressure
Adiustment
* 8"
Duocone
speakers

Wanted: responsible party to
take small monthly payment on
. 25- color t.v.. new warranty.
Clayton's - J & B Music,., 7537575.
Black and white console with
new picture tube and new
tubes in the back. $60. Call
after 6 pm. 753-2543.

ikrir

$2"

Special Good Every Week Day 6--11 a.m.

26. TV-Radio •
DO YOu AGREE ON T}-IE
AMOUNT OF MONEYNECE$SARY FOR
NeouR+01./S
-E4OLD
BUDGET

Only

-j
r-cili
'
'
eitiiik-sCp.pifii\.-

• Pet food for sale: 50 lb. Purina
Dog how, $11.88...25 lb. Sunshine - Chunk, $4.56; 31'2 lbs.
Fish Ahoy cat food. $1.69. New
Concord Grocery.
Three year batteries, $29.95
exchange. New Concord
-5353,

741

PHANTOM

Sealed bids will be received by the MurrayCalloway County Parks Board, P.O. Box 224, 10th &
Payne Sts., Murray, KY 42071 until 4:00 p.m., Monday, March 10th, 1980 for the sale of used fencing
material. Items include one-thousand-four hundredtwenty five (1,4251 feet of six (6) ft. high galvanized
chain link, #9 guage fabric. Five hundred 4500Y feet
of woven wire fabric. One hundred-five (105).2"
diameter line posts. One-thousand-one , hundred
1,100) feOt of 1-5/8" top railing.
Bidders are requested to bid on all items offered
for sale. Arrangements for inspection of materials
can be made by contacting the Parks Office at 7537640. The Murray-Calloway County Parks Board
reserves the right to accept or reject-any-or-all bids
submitted.

Room for rent, one block from
University. Girls Call 753-1812
or 759-4909

Marble .chips. 50 lb.- bag.
-$2.29_ Coast to Coast. Central
Shopping Center.

• -11;=54--,

BID INVITATION

33. Rooms for Rent

For sale Man's '2 karat diamond cluster ring, 5 diamonds.
unusual -14 kt. gold heavy setting. Phone 759-1926 after 7
International Harvester Club
Cadet riding mower. 10 hp, A-1
condition. Call 753-7144.

Cunningham Auto Repair
7S3-6831

Two bedroom. furnished. No
pets. 753-8731.

Good used candy and
cigarette machines for
sale or lease purchase.
Financing available.
Call 502-442-0592.

PATENT
ATTORNEY

For information leading to the
recovery of a 1968 Camaro
Ramair Hood. Call

'

VENDING
MACHINES
BRING
YOUR
INVENTIONS
TO
KOOKY

$1001t1WARD

Three bedroom with Ilitchen
appliances furnished, central
heat and. air with heat pump.
Located in city limits. Call 7537941

24. Miscellaneous

Firewood for sale, $25 rick
delivered. 18 or 24 inches. Oak
and Hickory 489-2327

NANCY

We have listed a desirable
waterfront lot on a protected
cove near Hamlin. KY The lot
is a development of nice permanent and vacation horhes.The wooded building site offers
a line view of the lake. The property is reasonably priced at
only $11,500. Call John C.
Neubauer Real Estate, 1111
Sycamore Street, Murray. 1530101 or 7531531

For
Rent
furnished
Nice
apartment for 1,
2, 3 or 4 girls.
Phone 753-5865 or
753-5108.

door. Call 753-6202.

UJHAT"5 YOUR SIGN,
FIG-PEN? DO YOU
COME HERE OFTEN -

43. Real Estate

-garde- 402rt.-ment range and refrigerator.
Call 753-7550

Kelly's Termite
& Pest Control
Pnurp '53 391 4

Cramped in the city? Make your
move to the quietness of coun
try living in this modern two
story Colonial, situated on 5
beautiful acres with numerous
shade trees_ The 3,000 sq ft
home has room for formal
entertaining as well as a casual
evening by. the fireplace And
don't forget the patio and deck
for those outdoor spring gatherings. Central heat and air. full
kitchen.
equipped
bath...There is no end ti) the
good things about this home.
just southwest of Murray. Call
Spann Realty Associates., 7537724

Irish Setter pups 8 weeks old
$50 Only 2 left Phone 7536497

For rent: Four room apartment:
505 Vine. unfurnished Call
after 2 pm, 153-4645,
For rent: One bedroom furnished apartment. Apply at 1414
Vine Street after 4 pm.
Furnished apartment, near
downtown Murray. Call 7534109.
For rent: • Newly redecorated 5
room apartment. unfurnished,
$175 per month plus deposit.
-Rhone 163-5447 afteri-prrr.
Furnished one bedroom 'apartment. Zimmerman Apartments,
South 16th. 753-6609.
Furnished apartment. $80 per
month. 753-8333.
New duplex, 2. bedroom apartment. 753-7853.
Nice furnished. one bedroom
apartment. Inquire 100 S 13th
Street.. References required.
Single onty.

22. Musical

Ronnie Ross

AKC Toy Poodle puppies Call
753-7851
Basic and Advanced dog obedience classes and private instructions. Also tracking and
protection training. All breeds
and ages from 2 months up
Professional instructor. 4362858.
Country Valley Pet Shop
located on Highway 80. one
mile east of Mayfield. For any
small' animal needs and
tropical fish.

Four stack 4.000 watt portible
electric heaters. $36.99. Wallin
Hardware. Paris.

Ad lime for lawns and gardens.
50 lb. bag. $1.99. Coast to
'Coast, Central Shopping
Center.
15 1.D. one ten disc. Call 3822294 after 5:30 pm.
-

We re sold on your hawse
before we sell it Our theorv
simple We take the t,me to
know your house once it cot
rectly and discover itJ,statc
tore features Because we re
sold on it it s MuCh easiei to
find the right buyers ?nd close
the sale Then we even save you
time after the sale by help!rlg
with time-consuming oaper
work It s all a matter or spen
ding our time wisely so it
rinesn t waste yours. Thts is lust
another reason you should calls.
Century 21 Loretta lobs
Realtors today at 753-1492
We're the Neighborhood Professionals.

38.Pets-Supplies

29. Heating-Cooling_

19. Farm Equipment

43. Real Estate

Good Timothy hay for sale
$160 per bale Call 753-5532
after 6 pm.

Mobile homes for rent,
reasonable
rates.
Riyeria Courts
641
North, Murray, KY 7533180

12 gauge Browning automatic,
made -in Belguim. 30" full •
choke, rib barrell. $275. Dan
Wesson" 351 magnum, rib bartell, $200. Call 7531208.

LOOK TO Till $IMELD

ISM Of MLR.

48 Cubic toot beverage merchandiser cooler. 2. sliding
glass doors top mounted
refrigeration unit 753-3391

Boy's Spider bike for sale, $30.
Call 753-8200.sCan be seen at
1718 Holiday Drive..

For your
Life•Health•Home
Car•Farrn•Busineas

37. Livestock-Supplies
_ _
_

28. Mob. Home Rents

20. Sports Equipment

We've
Got
the Shield

4. In Memory

15. Articles For Sale

•

World of Sound
222 So. 12th (In The Rear)
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unu WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
43. Real Estate
Three bedroom two bath -homeon 3 acres in country Just a
short distance from town
Features plush carpeting
throughout all appliances in
hitches as well as washer and
dryer central heat and air You
can t find a comparable home
oriced in the $30 s Call Spann
Realt+, Associates 753-7724

43. Real Estate

43. Real Estate
JOHN SMITH

•

2
04)0219
753-1222

.
"
I I
--J6
4

753-7411
AROUND THE CLOCK

Look us over before yox,
around When you re ready
buy a home you need a lot cr
questions answered Like w ha!
Real Estate
kind, of financing is best'
le
Where' are the schools' Shoop
Murray, Kentucky
ing Centers? What about thr
753-4451
paperwork that s usually inOly
ed7.Get the jump on these ano
Call Century 21 Loretta lobs other questions by calling,CenRealtors about our VIP Referral tury 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors
'Service because changing at 753-1492. We have lust Its
homes is enough trauma by kind of information that maixe
itself In a word it s called ad- your house hunting easier
justment Moving from home to
home and neighborhood to
nieghdorhood.
Ainley Auction IL
After we sell your home, we
Realty Sales
COt 1UNII 1/1107
pride ourselves on knowing the
One.1 Arc
neihborhocd that awaits you
elsewhere. The schools. parks.
49
24et
,
I4C,
Fv.70,1
• shopping facilities Now for the
ngenious part VIP Referral
-may also find 3 buyer for your
oresent home from another ci- Reduced $37 000 This lovely
ty then help that family adjust 3 bedroom B V home. full
to your neighborhood Sound basement, central heat and air
familiar It's the same thing fireplace. garage. at 711 Elm
.we do for you,someplace else. Street. Possession with deed
:all 753-1492 for helpful infor- Galloway Realty 522 Main
753-5842,
mation on this service.
Purlieus, & Thurman
Insurance &

A

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
204 Weiner, Street

NEW OfFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Price ef
HAIRCUT $1.25

4,41i

Closed All Day Wed
Saturday 7:3OtilS:Ori
PRICE SHAVE 75'

1.4r 11460141 if Meow (441s 94444.4 cell 733-3443 roe ilsr le 44.44.• - lieterr P.U.
Servis•

AUCTION Staire
Saturday,'February 23rd, 10 a.m. at the Luther Suggs
form, 3 miles south of Lynn Grove.
Will sell a large lot of nice farm machinery
and trucks'. Watch next Ifwr.stay's paper for
detail listing or call

Chester's Auction Service
435-4128

53. Services Offered
6

JUST WHAT-YOU'VE
LOOKING
BEEN
FOR
small farm just
minutes from Murray
in Southwest School
District. 3 Bedroom, 2
bath brick home with
fireplace, located on
Ford Rd. Can sell
house and 53'2 acres
or house and 10 acres!
Financing available to
qualified buyer or will
consider trade for
house in city. Phone
Kopperud Realty. 7531222, for all your Real
Estate needs.
-- NEW LISTING
Extremely attractive
3 bedroom brick home
with fireplace in living
room, formal dining
attacked
room,
garage. Home is
situated on lovely treeshaded lot plus extrLi
lot with garden spot.
fruit trees, and mature
shade trees. Fenced
43aells.yeed-aa4-bsit.side.storage building. All
this for an attractive
price of $46,500. Phone
Kopperud Realty, 7531222, for full time Real
Estate Service.

•r:
WM.

)1141)1
-4 anal

AA 1 ALL TYPES home remodelrig
and
maintenance
References Guaranteed work
Free estimates Call 753-8948
or 753-2501 after 5 pm
Concrete and block work Block
&ages basements driveways
walks patios steps free
estimates 753-5476
Carpentry service Whatever
your needs, old or new, quality
work Gall 753-0565
Carpet cleaning at reasonable
rates prompt and efficient servtce Custom Carpet Care 48927/4.

51 Services
- Offered
Nome remodelirig and repairs.
quality work at lowest rate in
town
Nickels & Pennies
General Contractors, 759-4132
or 753-4109
_
Insulation blown in by Sears
save on these high heating and
cooling bills Call Sears /532310, for free estimates
Income tax service We search
for every legal deduction and
credit due John Pasco, 1653
Calloway Avenue. open from 9
am til 5 pm. Call 753-5791.
Available for special appointments. Licensed electrician, prompt.
-efficient service. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.
Licinsed Electrician and gas in
stallation. heating installation
and repairs Call 753-7203
Mobile home anchors and
underpinning, aluminum or
fiberglass. Also patio awnings
and carports, single or double
Jack Glover, 753-18/3 after 6
Pm
Will do plumbing and heating
repairs and remodeling around
the home Call 753-2211 or
753-9600

53. Services Offered

53. Services Offered

Wet basement? We make "at
basements dry, work completely guarenteed. Call or write
Morgan Construction Co
Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah
KY 42001 or call day or night
1-442-7026.
Will haul anything that will fit
in a pickup. will also do odd
lobs, large or small. Call /53
Will haul driveway white rock 585/
and Ag lime, also have any type 55. Feed And Seed
of brown or white pea gravel Hay tar sale Call /53-4/55
Also do backhoe work Call after 5 pm
Roger Hudson, 753-4545_ or
5-6.free Column
753-6763.
Free puppies:8 weeks old, part
Collie, part German Shepherd
We seer love LW Shale
Call 436-2507 or 436-5643
negatives Repay Volentime's
Doy
after 530 pm
_SPAM Imolai_ from driveways.
parking lots. etc. Also tractor
work
breaking. disking,
bushhogging. blade work Call
753-7400 from 8 til 5, after 5
pm 753-2632
Tree trimming and removing
Also light hauling
Free
estimates Charles Barnett,
753-5476

Carpentery. Quality workmanship. New or repair. Hawley
Buty 492-8120.
If we have a surgeon general, we should
Carpet
cleaning,
free
Free to good home, part
CARTER STUDIO
have a psychiatrist general, FI6
estimates satisfied references
puppy. Phone 753
Peekapoo
753-829E
304 Main
Vibra-Vac steam or dry clean8015 evenings
49.
Used
Cars
43. Real Estate ing Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning
1979 Datsun• 280:X -5 speed 753-5827
L_
3ir, bought new Call 753-7284
Fall House Cleaning
after 6 pm.
PAINTING
Walls, windows, floors and carpets, gutters. Free
Residential, Farm
1978 98 Olds Regeni loaded
estimates. Insured and experienced. Call day or
and Commercial
22.000 miles See Brandon Dill
Spray, brush & roller
night:
Cr call 753-1551
15 Yrs. Experience
im BOYD-MAJORS
759-1176
WORLEY
RALPH
1973 Silver Lincoln Continental
REAL ESTATE
436-2353
roof
and
Mark IV, loaded, sn
'753.: 80
new tires Call 753-3830
fe.stunat Sen.ices
1974 Vega GT Hatchback for
Friendb.
Parts Make offer Call 7591437
WORTH
THE MONEY
1974 2607 Datsun 3.r wheels
N. 7th St. . . See for
ind sun roof Extra -Inan
yourself, a real buy at
$3.600 753-8635
only $15,900. This 3
50. Used Trucks
bedroom home, is
'
1978 ix ton 4
nicely carpeted, has
piclup Call 759-4619
new 'plunibing, electric-heat, carport with
1978 Chevrolet Blazer 4-wheel
storage, on shady lot
drive. loaded AM-FM stereo.
fr
near downtown.
custom paint 20 000 actual
Owner must leave toAr
•
moles. $6800 firm Call 753reasons 13 acres
2243 •
40 WOODED
farmiand nice 3 be::
ACRES OF
1974- Chevrolet '4 ton 1978
home w,th'
COMPLETE
cord F-150 1974 Thunderbird
CHICAGO GRAIN BINS
buildmgs
PRIVACY
Call 753-9400
-•
.10.T
CARDINAL UNLOADING EQUIP.
Larriv---prwate.•-,lake,
TM:Fe:violent
:-This
Stocked with fish26 BINS 5000 BUSHEL
Spann Rea,', 0 ociates
AM-FM,power and axr 16 000
7
property-is one mile S.
miles Excellent .condition
4 BINS 6500 BUSHEL
of Hwy.94W. but total56500 753-4463
ly- secluded. Beautiful
1 BIN 7000 BUSHEL
1969 Dodge 2 ton truck with
building site, tree
grain bed and hoist 1979
SELLING COMPLETE WITH
farm.ONLY $25.000.
CASH
I
')odge 4-wheel dr,ve pickup
ALL ACCESSORIES READY
500 Case tractor Call
OR
753-8080
877
492e
TO SET UP ON YOUR FARM
CERTIFIED
truck
pickup
f-250
rord
1970
45. Farms For Sale
CHECK
$600 Call 753-4652 between
EXCELLENT ***PLUS***
30
ancl°4
ONLY
8
:r sale 16 acres. 35 acres in
-LOCATIoN
EXTRA PARTS
oermanent pasture pole barn. for sale 1970 model Chevrolet.
Is what we have in this
DEALERS WELCOME
sell and, ponds 717 miles 767-2411 •
4-bay shop located
BIN SWEEPS
_
cutheast of Murray $38.000
DON'T MISS THIS
North in Stadium View
1974 Ford Custom. 302 V8.
DOUBLE STIRWAYS
'53-3625
Subdivision. Approx753-0.123
straight shift
OPPORTUNITY
.0 acres one mile from Ken-. between 9am 5pm' ask for
AUGERS
imately 1600 sq. ft.
cky Lake on Center Ridge Michael
with equipped office,
LADDERS
-Ad heavy stand white oak
AT AUCTION YOU
two restrooms, paint
1975 Half ton pickup. good
FANS
'Tibet 58100 f,rrn Call 753rown. and lots of
SET THE
condition. $2250 firm Call
equipment to remain
753-2243
PRICE
WE LOAD ON YOUR TRUCK
with sale. Located on
46. Homes For Sale
Travetall
-International
1973
Call
today
lot.
large
SATURDAY AND
Owner I 5 S truck, model 1010 8 cylinder.
CENTRAL SOYA IS NOW
and put in your offer at
th St ;All 753-0305
transmission, air
automatic
SUNDAY
Kopperud Realty, 753CONCENTRATING ENTIRELY
radio heater,
conditioned
'
4'.!s 3 bedroom 2 bath brick
1222. We are Members
ON THE WHOLESALE
me on Sherry Lane natural Dower. clean Anxious to sell
of Multiple Listing
$1195 Call 753-8050 or 15-3a',
in
heat
P'1,
:ed
the
$50
BUSINESS
Service.
6500
•

1. ITh

SOID!

20 - 30 - 40
PROPERTY OF CENTRAL SOYA

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 10:00 A.M.
HICKMAN COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
CLINTON, KENTUCKY

A

B

.06.1.0MMERS
•IL.00A,fik
SEPVC(

'BOYD-MAJORS 10511.
REAL ESTATE

12th Street
753-8080

SAVE $$$$
Nicely decorated, well-cared for, up to the minute,3
---13drm, 2 bath brick home in quiet, attractive
Camelot Sub. Div. Central gas heat with R-30 factor
insulation. Saves you money on heating and cooling.
Low county tax rate, but only '2 mile to Murray. Offered at just 44,900. This is the one you've waited
for.

FANTASTIC INIVESTMENT
DUPLEX...One unit offers 3 bedrooms and one unit
offers 2 bedrooms. The 3 bedroom unit has a living
room kitchen and dining area and a full bath. The 2
bedroom unit has a living and dining combination,
large patio. Call today about this one.
Audra Moody 753-9036
Barbara Erwin 753-4136
Warren Shropshire 753-8277 -Reuben Moody 753-9036
.B. Hook 753-2387
Homer Miller 753-7519

A

ENERGY
EFFICIENT
this 3
Inspect
bedroom, 2 bath brick
home with central gas
beat. Insulation at R19, total utility bills
average $70 month.
Sliding glass doors
open from family
to a patio. Large eat-in
kitchen and attractive
throughout.
decor
Home located at 1709
Melrose. Immediate
-possession at • $57,900-.,
Phone Kopperud Realty;753-1222, or stop by
conveniently
..our
located office a‘ 711
Main

ESTATE AUCTION

•

Set., Feb. 16- 10:00 won. Rain or Shine
At the henteplec• of Mr. and Mrs. I.E. Hudspeth
in .is, Kentucky
Come to Colo, Ky. end fellow Auction arrows.
Will list•few items;
-Iwo round top trunks - old portable Victrola and records - old beds and dressers
(oak and other) - fancy old side board that may be walnut - two old and good library
tables - rope leg table two treadle sewing machines - old pump organ in excellent
condition, with stool - old striking clock - wiclIr baskets - a real good split hickory
egg basket - iron beds - couch and odd choirs - almost new Magnavox color T.V.
small Worm.Morning heating stove (coal or wood) - air conditioner - oil lamps - old
lanterns (one with star on bottom, one with red globe) - good stove and
refrigerator - chrome dinette set - two old kitchen cabinets - chest type freezer some good old glass, chino and cookware - cast iron pieces. dinner kettle - two tea
kettles - four dutch ovens (two with legs, all have lids) - many old stone jars,
jugs
• and churns - buttermilk-pitcher - dinner be*.- old fruit jars - many hand and garden
tools - good tiller - lawn mower - corn sheller - old 12 go. shotgun - almost
new
well pump - bras knob homes - collars, pads and leather work gear - horte
drawn
tools - fence post - woven wire - metal gates
This is only a partial Sistine. Mon
. y more items not listed. This will be on oll-day
sole. Eats and drinks available. Not responsible for accidents.
Sale Conducted by

Dan Miller's Auction Service
call Dan IV1iiler at 435,44 443n.1.yorkGrove, K entulky
For.rw.e.lnformotion
._
4
Dan Miller, Auctioneer
Oen Farris, App. Aeothtisswe
"My Service Does Not Cost, It Pays"
Licensed and bonded in Kentucky and Tennessee

Ii,
•

47. Motorcycles

51. Campers
_

U

ALEQNUEILENT

AND DISPERSING ALL
EQUIPMENT FORMERLY
SOLD TO RETAIL
CUSTOMERS

See the new Prowler trailers for
1979 Yamaha 400 Specialellen, condition low mileage 1980 Also many good used
loaded with extras Call after 5 trailers Arrowhead Camper
Sales H.gh way 80 East
759-1883
Mayfield hi 247-8187
48. Auto. Services
Take advantage at mid-winter
Truckload tire salel Truck tires prices no* and be ieidy 'for
'H.ghway tread 70117a5' 6 ply spring ,.'„arruing One. 1978
531 84 plus $2.96 LET 250 Ford Ranger XLT camper
116:5""itertai-k=lt4-, It'
p y and aicr.eyDries. hitches in4.3-M•514-Ux lb
$43.68 pluS $3 80 LET - Wallin stalled 'hhitP s Camper Sales,
Hardware, Paris
East 94 h ,ghway, 753-0605.
.
Four GT Goodyear tractors. 15.. 53. Serviiere
in. tire. 10 in wide. on chrome - -,,,,,4eels. /250 104,_ _Gay 436_ klc,tr4cal or. Atu,mbing repairs.
[REAL ESTATE I AUCTION
bir the job by the hour. Well
2292
.
474-2257.
pumps repaired.
247-7864
Mild tires. t1,78x15 750x16
E. Broadway
302
Setrs conSears,
Guttering.by
studded 1100x20. 750x17
installed per
tinous
gutters:
mounted. 800x 16.5 950x 16 5
Call Sears
75019 5, some wheels 759- your soectications.
estimates.
.753
,
2310
for
free
1739.
- MICHELIN
MKNELIN
IIC
CARROLL
SI
TIRE
0
SERVICE
YOUR CAR AND
LIGHT TRUCK
TIRE DEALER
sr
co
1 105 POGUE
753-1489
MICHELIN MICHELIN
Two new Goodyear ,suburbanite
'Snow tires with studs, mounted
CHOICE LISTING
CENTSABLE-BUY
on wheels. Will fit Chevrolet
GATESBOR01/611
Economic, roomy home near downtown.
Camaro,' 1968-69 Chevrolet.
Brand new executive home on quiet
Size G 78x14. $90 Call 7_53Beige colored vinyl siding, aluminum
street. Beautifully decorated,. 3
roof.
You
can
really be an
eaves, and new
2196.
bedroom, 2 bath home with many extra
energy fighter because the central gas
features. Bring your dreams and move in
Three 327's. three 34-6-s one
heat has a new wood furnace as an
on this fine home-buying opportunity. Let
327 - high performarie, one
poxiliary to the main system. Price only
396 _high performance Call
us describe this home to you. Phone 753$31909.
1222. Kopperud Realty or visit our con753-2964
veniently located office at 711 Main

0

AUCTIONEERS

El} ms

- EASLEY &
CLYMER

n

Gerald Easley
Larry Clark
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

SUPER STARTER
NOME
Neat two bedroom at Lynn Grove. Just
listed. House has family room with
wood burning fireplace, covered polio,
carport, garage, and outside storage.
House sits on oxicaly landscaped 1 acre
lot. Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222
for full-time Real Estate Service.

49-.Used Cars

J974.Cutlass Salon, white-with
red interior, extra sharp,
-$1995. /53-8635.
1970 Chevrolet- 2-door hardtop
exceptionally we,
mechanically sound $650
-443:411ege-Fer-14-R6M1971 Lincoln Continental Mark
III. Loaded with equipment,
new tires, in good. condition.
Gill 1-354-6217 after 4 prn.

711 Main
Murray, Ky.
753-1222
ONFoile-Phohe).

EVENINGS CALL:
Don Bailey 759-4577
Bill Rayburn 759-4900
Shirley Wilford 753-3043
Geri Andersen 753-7932 .
George Gellailsor 73341129 Rill Kepperud 753-1222
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HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY
Justin Lynn
McKendree
Grandparents: Rev.
& Mrs. Calvin
Wilkins ft

wet
tete
vote
Co
cah
ight
II tit
odd
753

A'
441nAl:i.0,
o'
HAPPY
FIRST
VALENTINES
DAY
Mitch Lilly
from Granny
& Aunt Shelia

.0.1wfr A
o,

4

•

To Grandma

,
,
c, Eitr
‘0)...., ,. " ,

Grandpa
with Love
Lisa

:(4r
,

Y

o 'clx.Qk

Air

HAPPY
ALENTINES
DAY
Jason Todd
Eaves
Grandparents:
Brooks kW
Pew Gibson

.1,

is&
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sor"

/
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LA

part
753
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Mom-Mom and PopPop, We love you!
Peter and
Andrew

Kay,
Be our Valentine!
Kent, Red Dog,
Brown Eye, and
Sambo
HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

411•••

DV'
- A

Dearest Rascal,
I Want to build
my world around
you. Love you
more than yesterday and less than
tomorrow.
Gray Eyes

40.11:E>
HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY
Ivonnie
Webber
from Oba & Oi

/IP

,a4

447,31::-I

r"

Pete, Happy Valentine's Day! I love
you!
Penny

A

HAPPY
VALENTINES
DAY
.Memo & Jim
From:
Russ & Jill

Happy Valentine's
Day, Mom and
Dad
Love, Gina
and Cheryl

.

Happy Valentine's
I jA•
Day
to Granny
HAPPY
Stark.
From:
VALENTINE'S
0
, 4 Charles
B., Lou
DAY
Cramps, Granny,
.Ellen, Sandra, Jerry,
Aunt Lena &
Melisa, Jay and
- Uncle Alan.Tim.

Happy Valentine's
Day, Barry & Evelyn!
From:
Kim & Tim

AN

4C1fxi>

-$4371,
Q.
„A..
'

*IC
HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
lre
DAY
Emily Dawn
Black
Granddaughter Of
J.B., Jo,
Dan & Linda

Happy Valentine's Day
Grandmother Doores, Grand
ma Miller, and Granddaddy
(Hope your feeling better
love,
granddaddy).
Jessica Jo

LA
Happy Valentine's
Day, AOTT Sisters.
Love, Kate

LA
A ...

N.P
Allp*

e;Ir-

•
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•,..24

ti1
111141‘'. 14
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HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY
Jamie Burkeen
Grandson of J.B.,
Jo,Jean, Wade,
Emie & Mary ely"

Jamie, Emily, and
Ashley wish their
great grandmother,
Mrs. John Workman,
a Happy Valentine's
Day.

A

LA

Happy Valentine's Day to
Angel and Melissa Adams,
Denise Evenmeyer, Ginger
Graham, Gina and Cheryl
Herndon, Yvonne Jones,
Kevin and Sean Kelly,
Ashley Thurman, and Greg
and Lori Rogers of the Twin
takers Good Sam Club

Happy Valentine's N
1.14
Day Hal, Rick 8. ‘p)
James.
Love, Me

frd

Air
01.

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

44;1)-rlii›A

Happy Valentine's
Day, Daddy, Mammy
and I love you more
than you'll ever
know.
Love & Kisses,
Jennifer Ellen
& Mammy

Happy ValentineV3ay
*To Renee McDougal, Sandra Gallimore
Shannon McDougal 8, .410
'Itt Shirley McDougal 0
4
6.•
-r--1414 Love, Relus

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Happy Valentine's
Day Katie.
I Love You,
Dave

To Mama & Dada on
this First Valentine's
Day.
Lisa

eS/45
)
,

N
ch

Happy Valentine's
Day to the Lencki's;
Al, Shelia, Jared and
Russell.
From the Morgan's;
Pete, Penny
& Seiko

-Carolyn,
I love you! Happy
Valentine's Day!
Rick

To Tommy:
Thank you for your
loving, thank you for
your smile, thank
you for your kisses,
they have made my
life worthwhile.
Evelyn
r

LA
Happy. Valentine's
Day Mom & Dad Nance.
From All The Kids

Paul Our love will last so
long" as the good it does for
each of us outweighs the
bad. Happy Valentine's Day
to the one who has truly
decorated my life.
I love you,
B.A.

Happy Valentine's
Day Daddy.
Love,
Jessica Jo

cp.

To: Daddy
We love you! Happy Valentine's Day!
Alyson & Lindsay

Roses are red,
violets are blue.
Mitzi you're sweet. \i
And we love you.
from Mom & Mike

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Happy Valentine's Day to
all of you: Mont, Glenna,
Janice, Sally, Christie, and
Marietta. I love you all!
Richard

Happy Valentine's Day to
our special girls: Ellen,
Allison, Kristy,
Dana,
Laura, Kim, lowinn, and
Lynn.
love, Jason & Justin

Valentine's Love to:
Kate, Linda, Emily
and Rainey!
Walt

,
A>r

‘141

1)14"
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NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

444 ,
NAPPY
OALINTINE'S
DAY

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY
JODY WEBBER
•
frcrm Oba & Ojii
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/
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•

4WD"
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I have often wondered how
anyone could be al caring,
as loving as you always are
to me. rye thought that you
might change from what
you are Of what you feel
but now my Valentine, my
David, I know you're really
"for rear!
Your Wife
Lisa

eorT

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

L
Happy Valentine's

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

k'54c
4Zi,
C),

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY
Chad Baker
from Mom &-Dad

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

The fourteen
grandgreat
children of Mrs.
Ola Burkeen wish
her a Happy Valentine's Day.

*
7<gt;Q6,,
e

Frank,
You're the king oPhearts. All our if
°
I ouvre,
Alene and Lauren

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

LAI

Day Daddy.
I love you,
Kate

Hope you have a nice
Valentine's Day Mama
Phillips.
love,
The Grandk ids

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY
Ashley Gail
Wilkins
Grandparents: Rev.
& Mrs. Calvin
Wilkins -

LA
Robert,
At a special time like this
it isn't hard to guess I'm
thinking of you and sharing
a part of vfildiappiness.' Evelyn

r-

r
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NBHB:
I'll always remember and love you and
remember how wonderful you really are.
YLHB

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

To Stacey:
Happy Valentine's
Day! I love you!
Mike S.

- 0
4"
La
,

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

HAPPY
VALENTINES
DAY
—* MOM *
-Russ & Jill

Have a Happy Valentine's Day James.
Love, Vickie

tb

-ik\v/
111

Love,
Jessica

141

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
- DAY

/

-••••••

Grandmother &
Papa B., We love
you!
Peter and
Andrew

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

HAPPY —
VALENTINES
V
DAY
Stephanie
Holland
Grandparents:
Mr.& Mrs. Sam
Workman
Mr.& Mrs. Prentit
Holland
Of

Amy,
Gladly I'm yours forever t$:"
Thanks for loving me!
Rick

Hey, White Knight z
- The third time is
charmed.
Big
Brown Eyes.

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

LA

A
n<

... A

Sean and Kyle
Wilkins of Frankfort
are wished a Happy
Valentine's Day from
their special friends
in this area.

LA
2
A r

a,

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Happy Valentine's
Day To: Mike, Lisa,
Glen, Theresa, Jo
Anna,
Jody,
Shayne,
and
Stacey.
From:
Grandmother & Grandad.
•

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

Happy Valentine's
Day Dorothy.
Love, Sam

LA

LA

11
0
1•

HAPPY
,N4,
VALENTINES
DAY
Amy Lee
Gibson
Grandparents:
Brooks and
,A,.
Peggy Gibson yfr

-Acww-t

r 1r

14 APP Y
VALENTINE'S
DAY

,
14 an,Q.

Ronnie:
The security, happiness, and love that
you haver,put into our
lives makes every
day Valentine's Day
in our hearts. tt's
love you?
Reto &
Scottie Rob

Jamie
Burkeen
wishes his great,
great grandmother,
Mrs. Untie Cooper
Richie, a Happy
Valentine's Day.

LA

I
Happy Valentine's
D
Day Mrs. Lilly's 1st
Period
Home-Ec •
Class. Linda Bailey

NAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

To Larry:

•

Happys— YakntenesDay tore Broach,.
Love
Linda Bailey

the ,
best Valentine
ever!
Love Renee

PAl.k. la rip

Kit t‘i 1%.
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Deaths & Funera s
Ronnie L. Waltz
Dies On Tuesday
Ronnie L. Waltz of Aurora
was pronounced dead at 7:45
p.m. Tuesday by Marshall
County Coroner Jess Collier.
He was 30 years of age.
The body of Mr. Waltz, who
moved here from Mooresville,
Ind., was found at a house he
was working on in Aurora.
Coroner Collier ruled the
death a suicide by hanging.
Mr. Waltz is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Grace Waltz of
Aurora.
The body has been
transferred to the Carlisle and
Sons Funeral Home in
Mooresville, Ind., for funeral
and burial arrangements.

L. D. Miller Dies
Tuesday; Former
Calloway Resident
L. D. Miller of Paducah,
former resident of Calloway
County, died Tuesday at his
home. He was63 years of age.
His death was due to a selfinflicted gunshot wound to the
head,according to McCracken
County Deputy Coroner Jerry
Beyer, who pronounced him
.dead at9:05 p.m. Tuesday. He
had died at approximately 10
n

MO Al Tricav

Fte •er calla

Otis Darnell Dies
Wednesday; Rites
Scheduled Friday
Otis Darnell of Kirksey
Route 1 died Wednesday at 10
a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County „Hospital. He was 85
years of age.
The deceased was a
member of the Owens Chapel
Baptist Church. Born Jan. 26,
1895, in Calloway County, he
was the son of the late Richard
Darnell and Elizabeth Wilson
Darnell.
Mr. Darnell is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Ruby Orr
Darnell, to whom,he was married on Feb. 6. 1916: one son;
Clay Darnell and his wife,
Ann, three granddaughtersMrs. Marilyn Bazzell, Mrs.
Phyllis Price and Mrs. Carl
Chapman-and four great
grandchildren. Ali of the
Kirksey area.
The funeral will be held Friday at 2 p.m. at the chapel of.
the Miller Funeral Home,
Hazel, with the Rev. James
Garland officiating and Mrs.
Oneida White as pianist and
soloist.
Pallbearers will be John B.
Smith. David Beane, Darrell
Beane, William Gargus. Grant
Stiles and Larry Leslie. Burial
will follow in the Oak Grove
Cemetery in Henry County,-

- Born Dec. 26, 1916, in
Calloway County, he was the • Friends may call at the
son of the late Seldon Miller funeral home
alid Ethel Poyner Miller. A
retired home building, he was
a veteran of World War II, and
a member of-The West End
Final rites for.Mrs. Robbie
Baptist Church, Carpenters
Harrison. widow of Carl-HarLocal Union No. 559 and the
rison, were held today at 11
Veterans of'Foreign Wars, all
a.m at the chapel of the. J:
of Paducah.
Churchill Funeral Home with
He was preceded in death by
the Rev. Dr. Walter . E.
one son, Glen Miller, in May
Mischke, Jr.., officiating. and
_
.
Survivors include his wife, Richard .-Jones and Siisan
• Mrs.Inez Cleiver Miller; one - -Stoneproviding the music.
Pallbearers were ThOmas
daughter, Mrs. Terry
(Vanessa) Wilford, Paducah: Chesley Scruggs, Joe Dick,
Robert Douglas, Buron Jeftwo sisters, Mrs. Alfred
(Gladys) Jones, Dexter, and frey, Frank Montgomery and
Mrs. Alvin (Lucille) Hale, Jack Gardner. Burial .was in
Almo; three grandchildren- the Murray City Cemetery.
Mrs. Harrison, 79, died
Billy Wilford, J. Micah Miller,
Tuesday at the Baptist
and Martha Faine Miller.
The funeral will be held Fri- Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
day at 1 p.m. at the chapel of Tenn. She is survived by one
the Lindsey Funeral Home, daughter, Mrs. Harold Stone,
Paducah. Burial will follow in Fraser, Mich., one step
the Murray Memorial 'daughter, Mrs. Robert Sampson, Bensonville, Ill., four
Gardens in Calloway County.
Friends may call at the grandchildren, and one great
grandchild.
funeral home.
_

Final Rites Today
For Mrs. Harrison

Stock Market
Prices of Mods al local interest Ilt
110012, Err, today, tarteohod to die
Murray Lodger & ?tines by Pint a/
Michigan Corp., al Murray, ore as
WOWS:
Industrial Average
Air Products
.American Motors
' Ashland
American Telephone
ChtYltOr
Ford Motor
G.A.F.
General Care '
General Dynamics
General Motors
General Tire
Goodrich
Goodyear
Hardees
Heublein
I.8.M
Jerico
K-mart
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Texaco
Wal-Mar
Wenoy•,..

Mrs. Crawford Is
Dead At Age Of 79
_

Mrs. Margaret Crawford of
1402 Main Street, Murray,
died today at 6:30 a.m, at the
Cottnty
Murray-Calloway
Hospital. She was 79 years of
age..
The Murray woman was the
widow of Dr. F. E. Crawford,
local dentist. She was born
Nov. 27, 1900, in Camden.
Ark.,and was a member of the
First United Methodist Church.
Mrs. Crawford is survived
by two sons, Dr. Phillip
Crawford, Lexington, and Dr.
VALENTINE GREETINGS - The ses.enth grade
eiploratory class at Murray Middle
Pat Crawford, Columbus.
School made these valentines to send greetings
to fellow students and teacher
Ohio; one sister, Mrs. Mary
s. They
are displayed in the first floor displav case.
Daniel, Camden, Ark.; two
grandchildren, Cynthia and
Tom Crawford, Columbus.
Ohio.
Funeral and burial arrangements are incomplete,
but will be handled by the J. H.
The youth group of the McKinney and Dana
Churchill Funeral Home.
Brooks Chapel United older adult-Cornelia Crick: lions."
Methodist Church will conduct Henry Justin, and Jackson,
This service is one of many
Dwain
the services on Sunday, Feb. McKinney.
events scheduled by the
17,at the church.
The II a.m. worship service church to participate in the
- Serving as song leader will will be conducted
by Kevin United Methodist Movement
be Bobby McKinney with Jones who will
LOUISVILLE. Ky. Al'
speak on the to proclaim- the word, accorCattle 300: not enough of am cass for
Karen McKinney as pianist. subject, "Today's
ding to a church spokesman.
Youth-Are
accurate price test; Limterd offering
Special music will be Their. Problems
steady ,
So Diffeent
presented by Alex Dowdy and From Those of
Slaughter cows utility 51 50-56 00: high
Past Genera.dressing utility 56.50.57.. cutter 48.00Doug McKinney.

Youths To Conduct Services

Livestock Market

56.00; canner and cutter under 800 lb
45.00-19 00: .
Slaughter bulls 1-2 1080-1635 lb 59.0069 75- fewer steers 1-2 • I
lb 7S.9000; holsteins 805 lb 65.80. heifers 340525 lb 73.00,82.25: 743 lb 69.25. 340406 lb
62.00-73.00:
Hogs 500; harrows and gilts 25,50
lower; 1-2 215-2401b 38.25-38.40: 200-200's
3790.38.25; 2-3 215-270 lb 37.00-37 75: 265385 lb 35.50-35.80: sows steady 1-2 350450 lb 30.00.33.00; 450-600 lb 34.00-38.00:
600465 lb 38.00-38.24, boars over 300 lb
31.00-33.00:
Sheep 25: steady slaughter lambs
choice -and prime 95 lb 65.00; feeders
choice and fancy 03 lb native lambs
55.00.
•

Hog Market

Tracy Burkeen will act as
Sunday School Superintendent 5
v SOool classes
will be at 10 a.m. with
members of the youth group
serving as class teachers as
follows:
Nursery-Bobby McKinney
and Tracy Burkeen; primary-Alex Dowdy and Doug
McKinney: young adult-Kevin Jones and Kenneth
Burkeen;
adult-Karen,

Calloway County
Boosters Club ,
To Meet Sunday
I'he Calloway County
Athletic Boosters Club will
meet Sunday, Feb. 17, at 2
p.m. in the Calloway County
High School Library.
Diane Barnett, club president, urges all members and
interested persons to attend.

Fi•dral-State Market Ness,
Febraiary 14, 1900
Keistu•li • Purukase Area. Mixt Market
Report Includes 4 Buying Stations
Receipts Ar!
. 116 Est 400 Harris's &
Gilts 50- 75 lower Sows lower 450 mostly
steakly higher 41 50-3 IX/lower
US 1-2 2011230 lbs ,
$36 74-37 24
US 2290-240 lbs
836 50-36.75
LIS 2-3 240-250 lbe
. *3550-3650
US 2-4 260-211014s
SOW.
1141-2.Z..0-1.501b1
in 00-32 00
US 1-3 300-450 lbs
62900-3100
US 1-3 450-50014s
00
VI
US 1-3-500-6501tu
633 00- 00
.US 2-3 300.500 lbs
Roars over 300 lb.s 25 04-2- 00
"
0°..29 00

By RICHARD BLYSTONE
JONES - You can stoke my
Associated Press Writer
engine anytime, if you'll be
LONDON AP; -Thwarted
my Valentine."
Jolitle,iir by the Times of Lon- Most of the nieqages were
don • strike, British lovers
old-fashioned romantic, inreturned to their favorite
cluding liberal doses of
foriun today with more than
classical English poetry and a
2,000 valentines in the
half-dozen, proposals ol
classified section of their
matrimony, delivered
favorite newspaper.
variously in English, French,
The wry, mushy and fervent
Latin, Yiddish, Urdu and
Valentine's. Day declarations
code.
that blossom traditionally in
Some valentines ware
the Times were missing last
anonymous for good reason:
year while the paper was clos"MY- DEAREST Poop, I 'uvs
ed by a labor dispute.
muchly. Lots of love, your
"HUGGLES - all my love, you
Snuggles. Sorry we missed out Boofles,Squidgley Roo."
Others named names:
last year," wrote one of the
"Ellis Maite Philomena
returnees today. ,
. Whether from two years of Burke,Do not consider any old
pent-up passion or an unusual- jerk, but for a perk, try a
ly warm February, more than Turk," or "ETHEL CHANG,
2,000 British abandoned their Ethel Chang, Ethel Chang,
fabled reserve, compared to a Ethel Chang. I love you in
secret. Ethel Chang, Ethel
previous record of 832.
"It's been amazing." said Chang."
Some rapturous: "0 NEWSBrian Wexham, the Times'
classified manager. "We've AGENT'S daughter divine,
had people queuing up,guys in Amazonian Psyche;be mine."
Some
sincere .and
bowler hats gripping their
valentine messages. Some of • tonguetied: "ANNA - I may
them spent 100 pounds," not be the best husband but
you are without a doubt the
which is $230.
The minimum charge for a best wife any man could wish
three-line valentine was 9 for. Every day my love for you
pounds, or $21.- Loved ones grows but all I can say is
received advance notice of thanks for being you and
publication and a book of love always be my Valentine Love Phil."
poems..
. And some, as, often in love.
Beloveds this year ranged
said:
"DEAR CLARE, miss
Ir.la
41..ambeliaa j Slug,
glechat but ran heavily to the
porcine Piglet. Piggywig and get angry, it's something I felt
Hoglet. Lovers often styled I had to do. Remember me
themselves humbly - Watery sometimes- Andy.!'
The Times offered women
Knees, Animal Stinker, Bob
the "right -9f reply" in the
the Slob ( with no job ).
Some of the yiolets were classified section on Feb. 29,
blue, said Wexham, "We'had Leap Year Day, when "the
fairer sex are at liberty to
to reject quite a few."
One that got by: "CASEY loudly declare their love."

,
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Tentative Agreement
Reached Between
Union, Westinghouse

'3.24

LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP A tentative contract agreement has been reached
between the Teamsters union
324-.1
1005 5. and Westinghouse Air Brake
1614-s- 5. Co.,- -ending a five-week-old
7316-11, strike at the compan
y's fluid
,
53-1
1714 unc power division in Lexington.
no trade
WABCO spokeswoman Deb.
by Baker made the announce.29'1 WIC ment Wednesday.
5.
-She added the company,on
2214b,23,4a
Friday would tell employees
31-14 when to return to work.
- II3405.424
:Terms °Ube propaged coo:.
Lib, 12a tract were not released.
815-4
4012 unc
51'4 unc

AWARD PRESENTED - The Lions Extension Award was
presented to Joe Pat lames (left) by District Governor Dr.
C. C. Lowry at the annual Valentine ladies-n*ht meeting
Tuesday. The award was in recognition of outstanding
service in the formation and development of a new Lions
Club at Hazel. James enrolled many of the memliers of
the club and continues to serve as counselor for the
club's operation and makes provision for programs at the
regular meetings. A member of the Murray Club since
1954, James has served as club president and district
governor and has maintained perfect attendance for the
pat twenty-three years. Currently he is a candidate for International Director of the Association of Lions Clubs, the
initial election to-Wheld at The thstricrtbriWrition hi
March. The dinner meeting was held in the lunchroom at
Murray High School and a program of‘music selections
was presented by the Carillon Bell Clwir of the First Baptist Church, directed by Wayne B. Halley.

British Lovers Flood
Papers With Valentines
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